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uemling Saddle read the wants

She € ilu the G AZETTEtoday and'.every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want\to know what is'go- 
, ing on in the city or the world.

PRICE TWO CENTSr, AUGUST 9, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRID.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 377.
SECOND EDITION.silence as of death in the densely crowd

ed court room. After the summing up by 
Sir Charles Russell and the counsel for 
prosecution, Judge Sir James Fitzjamee 
Stephen took up a whole day in deliver
ing a charge which was generally 
sidered as favorable to Mrs. Maybrick.

In view ofihe evidence as to Mr. May- 
brick’s habit of eating arsenic and 
dosing himself with drugs, it was thought 
that the jury would acquit, or, at least, 
would disagree.

an mroatiir numei. umdeb rentekcf. or death.

---:.-t7~1,„1irTrr,-,r «*'■ Ver,llc« Aealn,. .he Pretty Amerl-

-------------- -- ÆSïTÎSrsrrib.

I brought ™ a verdict of guilty to-day.
* - .{j , Mrs. Maybrick was thereupon sentenced

W ,° ***, , i., ‘ ,: to death. The verdict was almost en-
* °“ *evotem roll, and the comi - Ure|y uneipectedi a8 tbe general opinion

VvilionronTw ithou't h“* been that the woman would be «eql.it- 
tferring to-the county judge. The plaintiff ted' ■'^6 Stephen, m lus charge to tie 
L, n tt Charter Conservative M Jnry said there was strong evidence to 
fL "■y?lT;"mile,V‘T I show that the prisoner had a motive for
L nii'ilittniiinrnT Grovenhuret The ridding herself of her husband. Thiscould MMdKton in—rtliHa
*e h^nhnmh ine i found jn ^ infldeli1y> which bad with EM.n Corfu.

wllieir names put on the rendered !t necessary for her to enter Middleton, N. Y. Aug. 0.—Faith Mis- 
In rote at local into inextricable mages of lying. He sion ;a the name under which a religions 

CWt of Revision refused als0 caHed Parlicular attention to U,= organisation in this city was recently in- 
cations saying that Phraae “he isaick mitodesth,” contained corporated. The Mission services are 

iomade before a county in her ,etler to Brierl>’' ïbla was te1m" heldon the upper floor of an old school- :«T«2tate »ereTan bly ™l*>*ant in view of the fact that, L ^ Taa abandoned by
applyingtoa county ^ the letter was written, the doc- L dty many years ago. The 

. ** ® make npnli- tora tul,y ox®ected that Mr' Maybr,ck leading spirit of the Mission is David
on a list as aman- wonld recoTOr’ » shovtedjh^re was k ConUling, teller of the First 

S voter to the Court of I rea9on for beliavinR «tatthe prisoner wee I Ngtional Bank. Faith Mission Is very 
dSnontv indee bv wav of op- de8iroua of ,'einz I,d ofl her lmaband liberal in its views, opening its doors to 
Sfceaee the Court of Revision in order that 'Bb® miShl live wlth her all who profess Christ. Of late the pulpit 

A «Mertain the anneals and Para“°ar- Tbe j”d8® Put tbe question hM been occupied by Faith Curists, re- 
ririe«fl»brouid)t the matter bef04 the to tbe j”ry whether it was reasonable to preaented by Elder Hancock, of the 
Sun* to«ia Shane of an application for a to believe tbat a loTln* wlfe wonld yleld Church of the First Born, Jersey City. 
Î^lttoZATerourttositand b« b“" ‘>"t “ un" On Sunday July 28, he devoted bis time

... . ~ known powder in bis food. to recounting the cures effected in
Tinlwi M tfnli in granted the apnlica- Thousands awaited the judge s de- answer to the prayers of himself and his 

timTsSd ordered to court to hear and Parture from tbe court and bowled witb faithful followers. In the audience was 
S^TT^^lsTtoght^Woreft vage when he appeared. The hooting a middie.aged woman, Mrs. William
hvTL oarticuk?applicants and gave waa ince8sant'and there were fre<5nen,t Boyce, a member of the Presbyterian 
•bv these part cular applicants, and gave 0f "Shame.” The crowd threatened ,'h and the wife of an employe on
o»ts agamstthe Court ofRev.sion. | ^ attack the judge,s carriage, but the t stto asylum farm, who for fourteen

police interfered. The feeling over the yearB had suflbred from impaired vision. 
■•Pique” was repeated last night to | result is intense. Steps are being taken 0ne of ber eyes was totally blind

anotor large audience, and expressions | *» stay tbe execution, further medical lnd the 8igbt of the other
Of delight and satisfaction upon the part 1evideuce havmS b®en secured. . so defective that she could only
of those present were heard on all Mrs. Maybrick is not pretty, but she is ^ dimly by the aid of the strongest 
sides and -r™t--- was liberally be- bright and charming, and became very I glaa8cs. Mrs. Boyce was much impressed 
stowed upon all the performers. Miss popular. Two children were born to the I by Hancock.s remarks and going forward 
Reeves and Mr. McDowell were again couple, and it is to the fact that one of fot prayers was anointed with oil. Next 
called before the curtain, while this same I these dropped a letter in the mud that moniing) wbile working in the house, 
lady and gentlemen, Miss Haswell, Mre- Maybriclt owes her presentposition. her sight was suddenly restored. She

The child, a baby, was out with its nurse fastened to tell the neighbors and as

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION,AMUSEMENTS.
FIRE BUGS AT WORK.LANSDOWNE THEATRE ■O

STANLEY RETURNING. con-
A fineassortment of

EDGECOMBE * SONS' WAREHOUSE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

B. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
He ts Coming Down the Const with 

Emin Pocha, 9,000 Men and on En. 
or mom Quantity of Ivory.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, August 9.—Stanley is com
ing down the coast with Emin Pacha, 
nine thousand men and an enormous 
quantity of ivory. The exact date of 
their arrival is uncertain. The Germans 
are doing their utmost to create a dis
turbance here, and a rising against all 
Europeans is not only possible, but 
highly probable.

DIG LUMP OF AMBERGRIS.

CHILDREN^ CARRIAGES
A The Logo Abort Half Covered hy Incur- 

once—No Arreola Hade Yet.
[SPECIAL TO TH1GAZBITB.] 

Fredericton, August A.—A serious Are 
involving a loss of over $2,000 to one of 
Fredericton’s principal industries oc- 
cured here this morning.

About 3.40 an alarm of fire was sound
ed and it was discovered that the large 
warehouse and shed owned by Messrs. 
Edgecombe & Sons, carriage manufact
urers, and used by 
for the storage of lumber and 
carriages was on firei The firemen re
ponded promptly to the alarm but the 

building ami its contents were so inflam
mable and the fire had got such a head
way that tlieir efforts were unavailing 
and the building was totally destroyed.

A large number of sleighs were in tbe 
building, and they were also destroyed. 
The loss is in the neighborhood of $5,000, 
insured for $2,500.

For a number of years the building 
has been insured for $3,000 and the 
amount was only reduced recently.

The fire was undoubtedly of incendiary 
origin.

/
Styles, Quality and Prices 

S warranted to suit. Give(And New York Company.
Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

PRAYER* RESTORED HER SIOHT.
V f

'FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 
. tt and 10,

ns a call before
.-.L

purchasing.Dion Bcucicftult’s famous Irish drama,

HUTCHING-S & Co.THE SHMJGHMUN.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

Tmumre Picked Up by *Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved
leatsYn advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head Kintt street.

Valuable
Portland Flebiog Kckoomer.

Portland, Me., Aug. 8.—The schooner 
Fanny Lewis, belonging to I^wis, Chase 
& Whitten, brought in a rare cargo today. 
While off Monhegan, Capt Henderson, 
who was at the masthead,saw something 
floating on the water. He took it aboard 
and put it in a barrel, which it two-thirds 
filled. It has been pronounced ambergris 
and if it proves to be so, it will be worth 
about $25,000. The sum realized will be 
divided with the crew, the owners taking 
one-half, and the crew, of which therej 
are 15, the other half.

ÎXUV
Martyn Collège of Elocution

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Monday Evening, August 12, at 

8 o’clock.
FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets at A. C. Smith * Co’s. Also descriptive 

circular. ___________ ,

Weather Indications—Cloudy weather, rain, stationary temperature, southerly 
winds. .

These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap sale”—such we never have- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12th

Half price goods cannot be charged.

THE CATHEDRAL PICNIC
Will take place on the Bishop’s 

Grounds, Torrybuni, on
Monday, August 12, 1889. Switchmens Strike Threatened.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH1 GAZETTE. THE SUGAR TRUST.
IJ1IIE C^mmitties will provide refreshments and

Thèrovnllbe pnses for Ladies, Gents and .Boys 
Archery, for Races &c.
The City Comet Bond

PTrai"ns wilileave the I. C. R. Depot, going out 
at 10 o'clock, 12.30,1.30 and 2^0 p. m. Returning 
will leave Torryburn at 5.30, (j-40 and 7.30 o’clock, 
p. m. Local time for all picnic trains.

Should the weather be unfavorable on Monday, 
the nicnic will come off on the first fine day fol-

Chicago, August 9.—Eleven nighfj 
switchmen employed on the North West
ern road here struck last night on being 
refused an advance of wages. The road 
has the alternative of granting the strik
ers’ demand or precipitating a strike of 
all its switchmen.

The tauMteirne Theatre.
An Enelteh-Uerman Syndicate to Have 

Supreme Control of the Sugar Mar
ket of the World.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

waswill furnish music for the

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Reports are in 
circulation here that the Sugar Trust ha» 
about completed negotiations with an 
English- German syndicate to get the mar
kets of the world under its supreme con
trol.

HUNTER,the.pic

McCrossin, Sidney street, John Nugent, Lsq., 
Brussels street, Mrs. John Moran. Britain street, 
and at the store of Thos. McElroy,, Esq., Maui st„ 
North End, from Mr. T. B. Foley, ticket office at 
railway station, and from the committee at the 
station the morning of the picnic, and at D. J. 
Jennings, Union street.

Killed In * Chicago Street Fight
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, August 9.—Policeman Fryer 
was shot and killed early this morning 
in a street fight bn the corner of Harri- 

and Clinton streets. The murderer 
has not yet been arrested.

r
HAMILTON, Messrs Fawcett, Bunny, Whipple and . ,-------

Sterner, were complimented by a call at for an airing. The letter waa one that proof read to smallest print m the Tes- 
tbe close of to fourth act. Mrs. Maybrick had given to the nurse to tament 0n her husband’e return from

The popular “Shaughran”'of Bouci- P* mailed- The baby dropped it in the work „be aaw bim for the first time in 
canlt’e creation, will be played tonight street and the envelope was so soiled fourteen yeare with the eye that had 
with Mr. McDowell in the part of Conn, that the nurse took it off, intending to totally blind. Scores of people
the Shaughran, in which character he pnt jt in a envelope, readdress it to have to see her during the week,
tknesfPamffn which^he singf S ‘A- Brierly, Esq., Hnskis^n street, and ye8terday at the Mission’s services 

backed car” and “My Molly Bawn As- Liverpool,” and mail it. Incidentally she sbe gav, pr00f 0f to cure by reading at 
tore.” Tbe cast generally is a strong I Tead the letter, which was as follows: sigbti wjth0nt glasses, articles in small
one. Miss Beeves will pto “Claire”! and “Dearest Jo: Your letter, under cover , bicb sbe bad never before seen, 
wmsto W P y W I to G„ came to hand jnst after I gave them 1 W

Every patron of the Lansdowne j for yon on Monday. I did not expect to 
will learn with particular regret, that hear from you so soon, and delay occur- ! Among the several machines that have
tonight will be Miss Hsswell’s last ap- red in giyjng bjm the necessary instruc- been devised for the clearing of snow .ind
Faar‘™”’ ^stotointhe I tions. Since my return I have been ice from to tracks of railways the claims
“Hands across the Sea” company with nursing all day and nigtit. He is sick 0f the Jull centrifugal snow excavator are

Telegraphic nantie* which she is engaged for this season. u„to death. Now all depends upon how vigorously brought forward, and the gov-
Hon. Mr. McShane arrived at Montreal This little lady by her faithful earnest , his 8trength will hold out. Both ernment and the public should be a

yesterday and said be wonld re-enter to work,’ he1L,8e“‘k!lSidSton t<£ my brothere-in-Iaw are here, and we are | „nit in their desire that the use of the
Mercer cabinet later on wato'her atoi^g auZn^ and her terribly anxious. I answer your letter I machines most effective and most econ-

The high court of the Senate of îra»ce truly ia^y like demeanour has won for I fully today, darling, but relieve your omical in the work should bo adopted. The
S^tParte,alAfb^o?Ste" gnanD herself ‘heregard and respect ofall who mind ofa„ fear Qf discovery now or in Jull excavator on a trial trip which 
edy,heroJ" A ^ of b^& Ihe the fntnre, He has been delirious since was made on March 0 1889, it ia claimed

The sixth annual session of to ; Brand is a real favorite with St John people. Sunday, and I know lie is ignorant of covered a mile in 49 minutes, and threw
Lodge of IX) O F will meet in Winnipeg <nd the good, wiahes of all wŒ follow her. I everything, even of the name- of I blocks of hard'enow which weighed «5
next Wednesday. The “Shaughran” will be given at the the gtreet; aig0 that he has not pounds, 60 feet from the road bed. The

M mil îtïT- >«n making any inquiries next trial of this machine was made on 
nonneed that the season at this cosy whatever. The tale lie told me was a the 14th March, and the third demonstra- 
theatre will close next week, when three mere fabrication, and only intended to lion was made at Oswego, N. Y. This
new pieces will be given. There is also frighten the trath out of me. In fact lie was witnessed by railway officials from
wS^rm^[Sœof'hfLl^downe^- believes my statement although he will Rome, Watertown and the Pennsylvania 
pj^ny I not admit it. "ïou need not, therefore, I railway. In this last trial it is

__________ # _ I go abroad on this ground, dearest, but in claimed that the snow was from
Myles I any case please don’t leave England un-1 eighteen inches to ten feet deep on the 

til I have seen you once again. You track, but the company who control the
must feel that these two letters of mine patent do not claim that any better time
were written under circumstances which was made than at a previous trial, viz»

The plan contemplates bonding all the 
principal plantations of Cuba, the Philip
pine Islands, Java,-and the Mauritius 
which would place the main sources of 
the raw supply under the control of the 
syndicate.& McKAY,. riSITOMS

Hofele Remanded.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

New York, Aug. 9.—Ferdinand W. Ho
fele, who was arrested last night in con
nection with the Allen forgeries, was re
manded until to-morrow.

Are respectfully invited to inspect our 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s
Typhoid Epidémie in Chicago.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Aug 9th.—Typhoid fever is 

epidemic in the city, owing to the bad 
condition of the drinking water, caused 
by the recent big storms, flashing the 
sewers,andbacking their contents into the 
supply crib. Between 150 and 175 cases 
were reported on Cotton Grove Avenue, 
yesterday, and the number is constantly 
increasing.

.97 King street. AWATERPROOF CLOTHING.
Also our fine stock of

Something: About Snow Plough*.RUBBER GOODS. 
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

68 Prince Win. St.

The Weather.
Washington, August 7—Indications— 

Cloudy weather, rain, stationary temper
ature, southerly winds.

-rp-FTTH-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.TOILET SOAP. X G law ware Trust Being Formed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, August 9—The incorpora
tion of the table glassware manufacturers 
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia 
into an immense trust is being perfected

Anew and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

Just Received.
12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 „ London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,
12 „ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
6 „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest .Old Brown YV indsor,
&€., &c.

All of which I will sell at about cost by the Box.

F. E. HOLMAN.
TUESDAY, Angnst 6. The Cur Courts* U> Berlin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, August 9.—It is expected tbe 

Czar will arrive in this city on the 24th 
inst and will remain for several days. 
He will be accompanied by the Czar
evitch.

!
James Hicks, a plasterer, died at Tor

onto, yesterday, from rat poison, which 
someone had put into his dinner can. 
Charles Colo and Arthur Hicks have 
been arrested on suspicion of having been 
the poisoners. Some similar poison was 
found on Hicks.

I
CHAS. MCGREGOR, UYDBE88ED KID OLOVES,

fall shades of flushes, and ribbons,

WATERED SILKS,

FANCY PONGEE SILKS,
NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
«OLD AND SILVER BRAID,

GOSSAMERS.

1DRUGGIST,
137 Charlotte Street. *

Albert Fielding, captain of tlie dredge. 
Sir Hector Langevin working in Louise 
basin, Quebec, was found dead on the 
railway track at the embankment yester
day. Foul play is suspected. Deceased 
comes from Toronto.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, Aug. 9.-9 a. m., wind 

west north west, light, hazy, thermomet
er 257. One three masted, five other 
schooners outward.

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
;hugh nbams,

73 Dock st

Arrested A Kicker.—Officers 
and Laskey had quite a heavy job on 
hands at noon to-day. They were sent
for t° arr<? Jdfrlv^in^the1 vicinitv of I mu8t even excu8e their injustice in your I one mile in 49 minutes. The company

U,-.--*!
the station for toy could P®1 baadca ^ I handa at present Excuse this scrawl, How much does it cost to build

thrashed his number thirteen» about my da ding, but I dare not leave the one of these Jail excavators?
made it very unpleasant for anyone who Ïtoi” e “te^wto "to you Z to^e to—r costs *8,000

VCA chum of McCastlin’s can testify as to gain. In haste, your own. Fiorrie.” they are not likely to ask and more ^ New York, Aug 9.
the correctness of the above, his face The nursemaid, after readihg the note, questions, for the company have only g ®
having been damaged to_some extentby decided not to send it, after all, but gave 0ne of these and they are not likely tOf |‘g 'gë .2 £
coming in contact'With McCast, ins <x> . instead, to Edwin Maybrick, a brother c onstruct more except on the order of Ho ta ^
then unwilîfog bird caged, but not with- of James. James Maybrick died soon railway managers. The Russell concave ghLBar^Qam 1031 l(^ 1^ KBl 4000
out some help from Officers Dalton, | after this, but his brothers kept the plough, invented by a resident of this city Dele ware A Hudson J4£.J
Woods and the valiant inspector. Soon I matter quiet until after the funeral. and manufactured under his superin- jrie c 26; 27 27} 271
£ d7uM Tben tbe* had Mrs. Maybrick arrested, tendance by Messrs. J. Harris and Ca Cp-KGa^
echoed long and loud through the lonely pending an inquest, Sbe became very clears one hundred miles of track j Central
police building. sick at once, and it waa alleged that she in thcee hours in the same depth of snow

I was soon to become a mother. It was I that was encountered by the Jull exca-
Not FOBOOTIEN-In the burying ground known that she had lived apart from her Yator, on her last trial trip, when it made

near Man-o’-War Point, Bonlarderie,Cape husband for two years. The prosecution a mile in 49 minutes, or about four miles
Breton over to last resting place of the presented a mass of expert evidence in the time occupied by to Russell Wing 
instly ‘celebrated and highly esteemed to prove that Mr. Maybrick died Elevator in making one hundred. In 
educationist, Alexander Monro, a hand- of arsenical poisoning. Michael May- other wools, the Russell Wing Elevator 
some granite monument has been erected brick, widely known as Stephen handles 109,107 cubit feet per mrnnte or 
to his memory this summer, by his old Adams, author of “Nancy Lee” and other 327,321 cubit feet in three minu tes ; and 
friends and pupils. The idea of this popular songs, a brother of the dead man leaving the road sixteen feet wide as it 
memorial, which was built by Sanford & ^stifled that James Maybrick had com- does, the total amount handled every 
^sHwhoXSctned th J funds°n for its I Pained to him in London of feeling un- three minutes is 9,831,320 cubic feet, 
erection. well, and had soon after written that he The brains and industries of Canada

was much worse. Michael went to 8i10uld always be encouraged by Cana 
Schooner Capsized.—Yesterday after- I Liverpool and found his brother in bed, jians and especially so in this instance, 

nth^ schooner Union, a new vessel of attended by a nurse and Mrs. Maybrick. when the Russell plough, which performs 
about lib tons, bound from Boston to He told Mrs. Maybrick he believed his infinitely more work than the Jull exea- 
Little Salmon River in ballast, was up- brother was not being properly treated, Vator, can be operated at about one-fifth 
set by à squall about two miles from St and employed other doctors and a new cf the cost of the latter.
Martins and three of the crew were nurse. On account of things the nurse | 
drowned. The vessel was picked up this told him he removed from the room a
morniM by the teg Qmddy^and jakento bottle of brandy and some meat extract I At Moncton yesterday, the election of pork-Sept 
be rightedup. She is owned by Messrs, for the patient and gave them to a doctor officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
Kelly of St. Martins and is partly insured. He detected Mrs. Maybrick changing follows :—H C Creed H C ranger ; LeBar-

medicine from one bottle to another, and on Coleman H V C R ; T. XV Emmerson 
other actions that he believed were sus- ji secretary ; E P Eastman II treasurer ; 
picious. She was still allowed to wait h)r. J J Lawson H physician ; H Atkin- 
on the sick man, however. 8on H Counsellor. High auditors

Mrs. Maybrick retained her composure | Sherwood and S A Hols lead ; appointed 
at the trial" until Edward Davis, a famous I ^ ™ g ’ w ^

analyist, after testifying as to the results p Starratt H g b ; E J Parker H JB; 
of his examination of Mr. May brick’s r Boutellier H marshal ; T G Burtt
stomach, produced a dressing gown of H conductor ; XV C Thorne II messenger.
Mrs. Maybrick’s, and swore that lie had l-Saint. Martins was chosen as the next 
found on it spots such as arsenic would !> ^j®e° fj™preme" court re 
make, and had also found traces of ar- (0 meet in St John the last 
senic in the pocket. Mrs. Maybrick was August, and pr >ceed to Toronto, were 
thrown into a state of great mental ex-
citement by this, and seemed about to Thorne> j. y. skinen, Rev. I. N. Parker, 
swoon several times while the testimony \y. XV. P. Starratt and A. Sherwood. A. 

being taken. Under the English P. Sherwood was appointed provincial 
organizer.

ry Speer took Paris green the other 
day and died at the hospital, Toronto, 
yesterday. Cause of act unknown.

Joseph Lessard, while temporarily in
sane, drowned himself in a well at Que
bec yesterday. He was a farmer of St 
Leon, Quebec.

A large gathering attended 
era! of of Mrs. McMnrcby wife 
bald McMnrcby principal of the Col
legiate Institute, at Toronto yesterday 
afternoon.

The Dominion Line steamer Montreal 
is a total wreck near Belleisle, where the 
passengers are landed. The Vancouver 
will stop at Belleisle and take the passen
gers to England.

Ma MONEY AND TRADE. 1
llalee of Rxebm go—Te-doy

Baying.
..9

. J dis

Selling.

,vr“DANIEL & ROBERTSON London, 60 day. 
Do., eight... 

Jew York ....
Montreal........

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B i
that theBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets St- John, N. B.

jdia
the fun- 

of Archi-London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. New York Market*.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

200
1300Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 

only 75 cents.
Kemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 75 cents.

, E. T. 2000
1400
tiilu
300George Laidlaw, who died at Toronto, 

was one of the most'enterprising citizens 
of Ontario. During his life he had near
ly 700 miles of railwry built in that 
province all of which was connected with 
Toronto.

Parties in Hamilton against whom the 
Postmaster General entered legal pro
ceedings for the private delivery of let
ters, are now asking that the proceedings 
be withdrawn on payment of costs and a 
promise to obey to law in future. The 
request will probably be granted.

LOST. 112Ï 1121 1131 H3i 1400
K4T 
Kke Shore 
sou and Nash.
( V1 * n‘<?w England 
Jothern Panifie 
Jorthem Pacific pro! 

Chi. A Nor.
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading

5000103 103} 1044 1C44
68 681 68? 683
72 72* 734 734
51 512 51| 51* 8000

291 30 294
67* 674 
1104 HO’ 26W 

344 344 343 34*
33* 33 33$ 334

Adurtisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent^cach time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

1200
10000

KBDET <5® OO-, 2500:: 10000
110 110L0ton.i™trdS°oC™?Swi9Îr?®.IBÏi-

turn to Royal Hotel. 313 UNION STREET,
Î6,

72i 721 72j 72} ISO» 
20 204 204 20* 500 
60’ 60» 611 61* 2900 
85$ 854 86 85$ 700

« hi l
23* 234 23DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare planta and herbs 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir-

Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

BOARDING.
Adurtitmentl under thit head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a met. 
Payable in advance. '_________ ______

bur^street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply

ùhHon McKenzie Bowell has yet received 
no information regarding the seizure of 
the Vidette. National lead Trust 28» 231 24 244 4000

Cotton Oil TIS 531 63* 53 53*
Top Jc St Pa 37* 374 3»
Rock Island 064
Chicago Gas Trust 
E Wnref 
CGC

and

3400
88Large seizures of smuggled wiakev, to

bacco and cigars are reported as made in 
the vicinity of Hemmingford and Lacotfo 

the border. Seizures aggregate

984 98 981 
571 57 57$

64* 64* 65 «5
75 75 75 76*

Chicago Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.38
Close Open Highest Close 

764 762 764 764
784 784 78$ 78
351 351 35$ 351

ri lability of the Bowels.
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit', and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurions stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them tbe tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints. I

2For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
F suitable, giving tone and vigor to tbe system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame,
- which protracted nursing or other exhausting

<> causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully usedby the Medical F acuity .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor. "*

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a althy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVO USNESS, —

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

584premises.

WANTED. about $4,000.
An East End (Montreal) doctor and a 

druggist combined to make a mistake^by 
which the life of a young patient wa# 
lost It is said legal proceedings will fol
low. T

rf.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.__________
YX/ANTED—One good Girl t 
VV and one to learn to mak«

A. McINNIS, 12 King Square.
\\TANTED—Ten General House Girls for 
W families—two sisters or friends i: 

house—wages $8. and $12 monthly; excellent

street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

Wheat-Seot 
Oct 
Dec 

Cora—Septto the The Forrester*.
KHjO 10 60 10 60 10 65
10 47 10 35 10 45 10 450IjamrI> A young boy named Dickey was ar

rested in Montreal yesterday on a charge 
of trying to Are two wholesale dry goods 
houses.

William Koch, died at his residence 
465 Fret Avenue, New York, last week 
from a disease that is most exceptional 
in human beings. His death was caused 
by the growth in the liver of a germ 
called actinomycis, a fine high colored, 
sand like substance which grows most 
rapidly and develops millions of ge ‘
It is a disease peculiar to cattle
swine. 0nlv four cases of this kind have
occurred in the United gtates in 100

LongI 9 87 9 87 9 87 9 80
1001 1004 .1003 99|PetroleumS’

London Market*.£
London. Aug 9.

Consola 98 H6 for money and 983 16 for ac-
Aboct Dog License.— Up to date 52 

dog licences have been taken out this 
year. Up to August 9 last year 85 
licenses bad been taken out, while the 
great majority of the 678 licences issued 
during 1888, were issued during Septem
ber and October. The real werkof issu
ing dog licences does not begin until 
September 1st.

Mayor LocKHARrwas sworn in this af
ternoon at the meeting of the Common
Council. _ . .

Retiring Mayor, I. A. Jack, offered to 
present the city with a boat for the use 
of future mayors ot the city.

A United States Fours, ...................................

C adii <*° seconds.........WAShDn;r«n«»&,S

Open evenings. ___________

30|

do. Seconds... 
Illinois Central. 
Mexican ordinary. 
St Paul Common.. 
Now York Central, 

gylvnnia...

1(
and

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

47

::ITO LET. Reading...............
Mexican Central firsts
Bar Silver .................
Spanish Fours.............

Rato*of discourrt.rirfopen market for short -bills 
is 23 per cent.

presentatives 
Saturday in$2,000 lost a few days ago by a clerk in 

the Merchants Bank at Montreal was 
found on the floor of another Bank by T. 
C, Crevier, who returned it to the owiigrs 
who advertized for it

is the beg
Advertisements under this head inserteilfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
_L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-
ssM! bÂi,e,t„io-cHrse?ïrS5i.f,,r thc
of Princess and Pitt street.___ ______

Liverpool Market*.
Livkrhuol. Aug9.—Cotton quiet with moderate 

enquiry. Middlings 64 sales 7000 bales. Spec
ulation and export, 1000 bales. Receipts none. 
Amn 600 bales. Futures barely steady.

Ferdinand W. Hoefle partner of R. 8. 
Allen in the iron business, was arrested, 
in New York last evening charged with 
complicity in Allen’s issue of forged 
street railway stock.

law the prisoner could not testify
in lier own behalf, but by permission sleamer Montreal of the Dominion
of the court she was allowed to Liue> oulward bound, ran >to a sand 
read astatement. The scene as she did so bank in the Straits of Belleisle on Sunday 
was the most dramatic of the trial. She night last. The passengers and crew 
had been weeping before she began, and were landed safely. ^ 
she bad to stop frequently to recover A ^ Isjmo",;7ree with each hot- 
seli-possession as she read. Her voice 1|e of ghi|oh.g Catarrli Remedy. Price 

scarcely audible, although there was ( no cents. Sold by H. XV. Barker.

Washout—The C P R iDelayed by a
express from Halifax, is reported 
hours late this afternoon on account of a 
big washout near Londonderry 
will arrive about six o’clock.

Market Square. _________

F. W. WISIDOIVC,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

XVm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

Philip X7andal, a member of the Mon
treal bar, was committed at Montreal 
yesterday for criminal libel.

Rev. XV. J. Hunter is spoken of as tbe 
Equal Rights candidate for Caneton at 
the next Dominion election.

, N S. It
rpu LET—lMbe_Dumvi 1 le Building.^arge^a^d

“fPISSVspfeT *
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hos<^ Law Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, XVrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron XVater Pipe;

T°I S Warimre?Bahhit ifotol'S A^toon“Samand iiofwklej HeatingsuppUes. 
S;,rc ffrd.iZr,S,F.^^T I Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

Col. Mauneell of Fredericton has ac- 
cepted the position of Chief range officer 
at the approaching Dominion Rifle asso
ciation meeting.

commodii 
tbe premises. Shiloh's Cararrh Rkmedv—a positive 

cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker- 
mouth. Sold by H. W. Barkeh.
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be very impressive as groups, but after 
rounding Bembridge point, the head 
ships slowed down, the after ones caught 
up and the procession went down the 
Isle of Wight coast It was a grand 
sea picture that nobody living along the 
shore permitted himself to miss. St. 
Cathrine’s Point is a high bluff that 
rises hundreds of feet in precipitous 
shelves from the shore. From the sum
mit the ocean was a flat stretch of wide 
waters, whose distances were indefinite 
and interminable. Five miles out in the 
blue the Immortalité was steaming into 
the Channel, a snow white, symmetrical, 
rapidly disappearing spot on the blue. 
Three miles behind her came the grand 
procession, far enough away from the 
observer to gain for the first time daring 
the week the quality of compactness. 
It sailed along in two long 
columns. “B” squadron was headed 
on the shore side by the Northumber
land, Vice-Admiral Beals’ flagship, with 
the Rattlesnake torpedo catcher on her 
starboard beam. Behind came the Mon
arch, Hero, Mersey, Arethusa, Irish Con
queror, and Grasshopper. Abreast of these 
was the other line, sailing evenly with 
them, headed by the Anson, Rear Ad
miral Irvin’s flagship, and the Curlew 
torpedo catcher on her port beam. Be
hind were the Iron Duke, Devastation, 
Collingwood, Calypso, Camperdown, Ma
gicienne, Grasshopper, and Nymyhe. 
There was a wide stretch of aeaand then 
came a squadron following the same 
track. The Hercules, Rear Admiral 
Lyon’s flagship, headed tiro shore line, 
followed by the Neptune, Ajax, Invinci
ble, Balkan, Prince, Northampton, Un
daunted, Galatea, Thames, Mercury, 
Melpomene, Serpent, and Sandfly. 
Abreast of them were the Rodney, Ad
miral Tracey’s flagship,the Howe,Rupert, 
Warspike, Shannon, Narcissus, Media, 
Marathon, Mohawk and Spider, and over 
the glittering, diamonded stretch-of deep 
calm ocean these massive ships, trans
formed by distance into pretty tiny toys, 
passed slowly to be lost to sight where 
blue meets blue.

The “B” squadron, otherwise the 
Achill fleet, goes to Black Sod *Çay, in 
Ireland, thence to England with the un
real ferocity of imaginary war. The “A” 
fleet, the chief defending squadron goes 
to Milford Haven. “C” squadron, de
fending, goes to Lamlash Bay, and “D,” 
also defending, to Plymouth. “F” and 
“G” will protect the vicinities of Hull 
and Leith.

THE EVENING GAZETTE THE FREHCH IN MANITOBA tain the traditions of good fellowship ex
isting between England and Germany, 
and he was confident they would long 
continue to exist.

“Try Ayer’s Pills”Is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher When the province of Manitoba re
ceived its constitution it was thought 
that it would.be largely settled by French 
Canadians, and as the French element 
in the province was then qnite strong, 
provision was made for separate schools 
and for the use of the French language. 
This dual system, it is understood, is 
now to be abolished. Several members 
of the government of Manitoba have 
given utterance to their views on this 
subject and there can be no doubt that it 
is tlicir intention to change the present 
system. Speaking at Clearwater, Man., 
on Friday last, Hon. Mr. Smart, Com
missioner of Public Works in the Green- 
way Ministry, is reported as follows 
“The anomaly existing as to the separate 
school system was pointed out, and it 
was the Government’s intention to over
haul the whole educational machine. 
The double-barrelled system must Le 
abolished. Tiro two superintendents, the 
two boards and two sets of inspectors 
must go, and a Minister of Education 
will be appointed (a present Minister 
taking the portfolio), who would adminis
ter the education department and be re
sponsible to the ' people. The change 
would enable ministers to greatly in
crease tli© grants towards the support of 
schools and wonld benefit tax-payers.”

Attorney General Martin, at a meeting 
at Portage la Prairie last Monday night, 
was equally explicit on this point. He 
said lie had a disagreeable duty, as Min
ister, in signing vouchers for printing 
statutes and public documents in a for
eign language. He would cease soon to 
be a Minister or cense to sign those 
vouchers. He had also a disagreeable 
duty in signing vouchers for the pay
ment of $140 to a Catholic School when a 
similiar Protestant School received about 
$65. He was opposed to having two 
kinds of schools, and pointed out to 
clergy present that religion should be for 
the family and the church and simply 
education for the school. On that plat
form he proposed to stand or fall.

The Winnipeg Snn, which is asupport- 
erjof the present government of Manitoba, 
approves of their proposal to abolish 
separate schools and the use of the 
French language, and a correspondent 
of that paper shows that the proportion of 
French to English in Manitoba is now very 
small. In 1871 the French formed about 
half of the population of Manitaba. In 
1881 of 65,954 people in the province, 
9,948 were French half breeds. In 1885 
out of a population of 108,660 only 11,181 
were French,and only 14,651 were Roman 
Catholics. To maintain an expensive 
dual system of languages and separate 
schools for so small a population, is very 
properly regarded as unnecessary, and 
there is little doubt that tho chan ges 
contemplated will be made.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, anil Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
•toys : “ Recommended ns a euro for 
chronic Costlvencss, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me, from that t rouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this Dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I conld banish Gout from the land.

Try Ayer’s

fOHS A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Cil* Ev.jni.v3 Oazrtte will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH ~ 
hk MONTHS 
ONE-YEAR

1 Hé Subscription to TTTE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS TN 
.1 DTANCE.

Tiro committee of the New ^ vrk Board 
of Trade, which has been making in
quiries in regard to the trade of the 
United States with Central and South 
America has not much that is agreeable 
to James G. Blaine to report They find 
that the Argentine Republic imports 
over one hundred million dollars worth 
per year, said the committee’s report,and 
of this the United States send 7| per 
cent Of the $105,000,000 worth imported 
by Brazil the United States sends 8 per 
cent The imports of South and Central 
America were over $450,000,000 and the 
United States sends 11 per cent, or $50,- 
000,000. The committee think that the 
United States should claim at least 0 
per cent of this trade, but there does not 
seem to be much prospect of their ob
taining it.

33 C ENTS, 
81.00. 
2.00, 
4.00,a

These words would be 
Pills.' ”

“ By the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.
No medicine could bave served me in 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“ I have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of th 
in the house all the time. They have 

red me of sick headache and neuralgia, 
ce taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
i from these complaints.''

141 have derived great benefit from 
yer's Pills. Five years aco I was 
ten so ill with rheumatism that I was 

nnable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills." — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by »11 Dealers In Meillclne.

ADVERTISING.
Wc insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
iaost, M>/ Sale, To Let, Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay- 
able A L WA YS IN AD VA NCE. Sin

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

The St Croix Courier is very much 
soured against St John which it accuses 
of meaness and selfishness. It last week 
attacked this city beranse tiro Maine 
newspaper men had to find sleeping ac
commodation on board the International 
steamship and now accuses St John of 
adopting every possible means to prevent 
the recognition of St Andrews as a win
ter port If St John is such a bad place 
why does the editor of the Courier come 
down so often?

ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY. AUG. 8, 1880

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE A<T.

* I.HiEUAl.-CONRERVATlTES ATTENT
ION. Bananas,

The committee have secured an office 
at No. 7 Palmer Chambers, Princess 
street where all friends are invited to call 
and obtain the necessary information 
and assistance to have their names en
rolled, thereby to enable them to vote 
at the next Dominion election. The 
rooms will be open from seven to ten 
every evening, in order that working 
men and others engaged during the day 
may enroll their names as voters. A 
notary public will be present to attend to 
the necessary legal formalities.

Cucumbers,
B. Berries, 

Plums, 
Tomatoes, 

Pears,

Tv
AT PORTSMOUTH. .: ii i.

The Naval Review Over—Departnre of 
Uie Men-of-War- An Impressive

PoRTSMOinn, Aug. 6.—The great chain 
cables were rising with a hoarse clank, 
clank through the hawse holes; the 
anchors were being hove short; heavy 
streams were making round auricles of 
water spray, as the hose was turned 
on the muddy chains; long lines of blue 
jackets were running along the decks, 
bending under the weight of ropes, 
which were palling heavy steam 
pinnaces from the water np to 
the high davits; fifes and drums 
on every deck were furnishing the in
spiring combination of squeak and bang, 
which takes the place of the “ heave-ho” 
on her Majesty’s ships; sentries were 
pacing the bridges ; crowds of barefooted 
men in blue were washing the decks : 
steam was escaping from the deck pipes 
and side vents, and all np and down the 
fleet strings of brilliant colored signals 
were flying to the mastheads to fall with 
a despairing droop a few minutes after
wards, like so many shot phesants. It 
uiade the prettiest of pictures in the 
dark of morning this bright coloured 
deaf and dumb language of the deep,and 
to make vivid the fleet of the seas, all 
the world came. The lightly sleeping 
August sun rose out of & dark grey ocean * 
that was 95,000,000 of miles in extent, for 
the sun had slept in it. It lifted above the 
dark brim on the edge that rested for a 
moment like a blazing incandescent ruby 
on the waves. Its lurid light grew 
wider
until it seemed a meteor of molten 
gold that was just dropping into tiro hot 
and hissing waters, and then a full round 
shimmering solid ball of liquid ruddy 
fire, it lifted itself clear from its tossing 
couch and laid athwart the waste, a wide 
and shining pathway earpted with 
royalty’s tapestry of red.

and “D” are weighing anchor, an
swered a courteous petty officer on the 
Howe to your correspondent. They were 
weighing anchor, There was no doubt of 
it Two squadrons at least were about to 
move, and the spectacle was awaited 
with interest Battle ships at anchor are 
all very well,but they have the inert and 
unsatisfactory impressiviness of a stuffed 
bull dog. After all, it is the bull dog in 
motion, with his hair bristling, his teeth 
showing, his mouth opening like a port
hole that makes his reputation as a 
beauty, and bull dogs had begun to 
move. The Raccoon at five minutes to 
five began to forge ahead. The fleet line 
for the first time was broken. The 
cruiser moved majestically out of its

and went steaming grandly away be
tween the fleet The Inconstant followed 
with increasing rapidity her throe masts 
perpendicular against the sky. Then, 
with a rush and roar, came the big float, 
ing battery, the Prince Albert, and the 
coast-defence ships Hotspur, Gordon, and 
Hecate. They had an effect that was 
nothing more or less than weird, these 
great masses of metal tearing so actively 
through water. It was weight irresisti
ble and power beyond opposition. The 
feeling they created was the sense one 
sometimes has in trying to sympathiz) 
with the panting locomotive, only 
it was the sense intensified to an 
indefinite degree. Grandest of all by 
accident of circumstances was the out- 
coming of the Cyclops. She came direct
ly down the sun’s path with all its blaz
ing squarely behind her. She seemed to 
tower on high, a strange living and 
breathing l rankenstein of the seas, as 
she shot through gold filmed waves, the 
wall all on fire through all her lines with 
the sun glare on davits, rails, boats, ven
tilators, air tubes, smoke stacks, smoke 
clouds as she came. But on passing, the 
light left her, and grown grey and sober 
she churned her way rapidly to the west, 
ward as if weary of inactivity.

Now the torpedo boats began to come out 
of the harbor at full speed. They darted 
down the north line in squadrons of six 
and seven, like shoals of fastest flying 
black porpoises, half in and half out of 
tho water. They cut instead of mounting 
the waves. They were very fish-like, 
flying so fast and so low in the water. 
They thrust their noses into the bil
lows as if they loved them and received 
spray that dashed in clouds about their 
bows just as gladly as if spray was their 
natural nutriment, and they had not 
had their breakfast The second group 
of them passed, and were quickly out of 
sight There was a great hole in the 
fleet line where "C” and “D” squadrons 
had been. “A” and B” were to go next, 
hut not for some hours, and so your cor
respondent shaped his course for Ryde, 
purchased one of tho gilded waiters at 
the Royal Pier hotel, and sat down to 
breakfast In the forenoon “A” and “B”

G. Loans,
G. Peas.

SCOTT BROTHERS••
brti,

CmDl’S CREDIT. G-oods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

F1. A.. J"OI3"IEjS,
34 Dbdc St.

The gross public debt of the Dominion 
of Canada on the 30tb June, 1889, the 
close of the last fiscal year, was $285,- 
778,656 and the assets were $52,203,219, 
leaving a net indebtedness of $233,575,- 
436. The principal items of indebted, 
ness are $188,713,935 of interest—bearing 
debt payable in England, $15,743,767 
payable in Canada, and $41,260,529 in the 
Savings Bauks. The annual charge, on 
account of the latter item, will be reduced 
hv $206,300 by the reduction of the rate 
of interest from 4 to 3£ per cent. Even 
the latter rate of interest is higher than 
the government ought to pay on loans 
payable on demand, for Canada

as she requires at a fraction 
over 3 per cent. The current price oi 
Canadian 3 per cent, in London is 95$ 
which is about equal to a rate of 3 1-7 
per cent. As the debt of Canada is not 
likely to increase hereafter to any con
siderable extent there is little doubt 
thal'tho 3 per cents.will very shortly rise 
to pur, and that the Canadian bond of 
that denomination will in time replace 
other issues. At one time Canada 

„ could not borrow money for less than 6 
l>er cent but now tiro only debt payable 
in London, on which that interest is be
ing paid by the Dominion is $695,000 of 
the old New Brunswick debt which will 
be paid off next year, and $486,666 
of tiro British Columbia debt which falls 
due in 1894. There are also $538,000 of 
six per cents payable in Canada 
which will bo paid off in March 1893, 
so that a saving of §50,000 a year in 
interest will be effected when these six- 
per cents are disposed of.

In August 1893 tlrorc are $11,064,661 
in 4 [Ktr cent bonds falling due in 
Canada which w hen refunded will effect 
a saving of $110,000 a year in interest. 
In July 1895, and May 1896, the last of 
old New Brunswick 6 per cents payable 
in Canada will lie disposed of. They repre
sent $122,900 a)id about$3600interest will 
be saved when they are refunded. These 
several bonds, which if refunded at 3 jror 
cent wonld represent an annual saving of 
$165,000, are all that can bo paid off dur
ing the present century. Should interest 
on savings bank deposits bo reduced to 
three per cent, as is likely to be tiro case, 
the total saving in interest and on bonds 
refunded would amount to about $580,000 
a year. This is not a large sum compar
ed with the expenditure of the Dominion, 
and that it is so small shows that we 
will be unable to take advantage of onr 
favorable position as borrowers, for the 
purpose of reducing our interest to any 
great extent, for a oC. many years to

In the first decade of the next century 
a great many bonds fall due, about 
$5,800,000 four per cents, payable in Can
ada and $1,120,000 five per cents, also 
payable in Canada. In 1903 $7,300,000 
four lier cents, and $2,433,333 five per 
cents, payable in London fall due. After 
that date Canada’s debentures begin to 
fall dno very rapidly, and substantially 
all of them may be paid off by the year 
1910. When this is done the saving in 
interest will be a very large item, but in 
tiro meantime, there seems to be room 
for the exercise of the ability of a good 
financier, in getting rid of some 
of our high interest bearing securities. 
This might, be done in a variety of ways. 
The Dominion government could pur
chase its own four and five per cent 
bonds in open market at current rates 
amf cancel them. Two years hence the 
charters of the Canadian hanks expire 
and when they are renewed it is probable 
that Parliament will insist on all the 
notes issued by the banks being currency 
guaranteed by the Dominion, as it is 
now the case with the notes of small de
nomination. The present circulation of 
their own votes by the banks of Canada 
amounts to about $32,000,000 and if this 
was replaced by the same amount of gov
ernment currency it is clear that the 
debt could be in a short time reduced by 
that amount by the purchase of Can- 

• adian government bonds. This, how
ever, in a matter of detail for the finance 

‘ïtijnister to deal with. Tiro point to be 
kept ia mind is that it is desirable the 
burden of interest arising from the debt 
of the Dominion be reduced as much and 
as speedily as possible.

Town Tattle.
We are instructed to pray for deliver

ance from sudden death. Yet what 
avails a lingering one? 
happier is the caged bird to which egress 
is opened without warning than the one 
that beats its breast for years unaysiling- 
ly against prison bars.

And why should we monrn, as we arc 
apt to do, for those who die young? 
They go from sunshine to sunshine ; at 
least such is their belief; while they who 
grow older grow weary in the shadow, 
and too often lose hope of anything but 
nothingness beyond.

* * *
Where the dead lie there is peace and 

the grass grows green and the birds sing 
all day long. Where the living walk the 
dust flies in the streets and there is strife, 
and heart burnings from day to day 
tinually.

* * *

“Do you think there is any one here 
who would help u poor cripple into a 
hack?”

The Monticello had just arrived at her 
wharf, and The Gazette representative 
looked inquiringly at his interlocutor, 
one of whose legs had been amputated 
close to the hip. There was sunshine in 
his eye and sunshine in his every feature, 
so The Gazette m an answered “I guess 
you need no help from us.” (He put the us 
in capitals). Then the man with one leg 
said, “Sir, I observe that you appreciate 
the situation. I respect, yon. Hereafter 
we are friends forever.” Then he pirou
etted up and down tho wlmrf, and finally 
dove into his hack in a manner that 
astonished a hundred observers.

flippy man, with one leg! If I had a 
dozen I might not be half so happy.

* * *

A religious newspaper says to its lead
ers, “When you go to church,consider the 
sermon, no matter who may be the 
preacher, as a message to yon from God, 
not as an effort of man.” Heaven knows 
that I am naturally religious, but such 
talk, when we realize that preachers are 
men like ourselves, is enough to make a 
man kick himself. In all civilized coun
tries we have one preacher for 
thousand souls, and we know that quite 
one thousandth of those who go astray 
are of the self-called elect. God save us 
from self-righteousness.

F. S. SHARPE, F. t£! A.',,
Chartered Aeeoantimt And And I lor,

120 PHnce Wm. SL, St. John N. B.How much

Complicated accounts adjasted^Partnershlp settle
and «ported upon, Balancé Sheets «at Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, ar- 

ged and adapted to any business so as 
o record transactions and exhibit results elearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

borrow' as much money

THE ELLIS CQHTEMPT CASE-

The Globe last evening devoted a 
column and a quarter of its editorial 
space to the Ellis contempt case, which 
is to be disposed of by the Court in the 
course of a few days. The object of the 
article in question appears to be to croate 
a public opinion favorable to Mr. Ellis 
and to represent him as a martyr to 
principle, and a defender of the liberties 
of the people. For the purpose of effecting 
this object Mr. Ellis found it necessary 
to publish a garbled and inaccurate ac
count of the proceedings, in which every 
circumstance that might reflect on 
himself is omitted. and every 
circumstance calculated to reflect on the 
Court is strengthened. The story of the 
Queen’s election, as told by Mr. Ellis in 
tiro Globe last evening, is not a true 
story; and in the account of the contempt 
proceedings the very foundation of them, 
tho suggestion of a corrupt motive on the 
pari of Judge Tuck, is entirely omitted. 
No one who read the Globe’s article last 
evening would suspect that the attack 
made by Mr. Ellis on Judge Tuck was 
anything more than a mild censure, or 
that it was in fact an accusation of cor
ruption and wrong doing in the 
judicial office which amounted to a 
crime. In this, however, ns in other 
matters connected with the affair, Mr. 
Ellis has displayed a lack of principle 
which discloses his true character in a 
light by no means flattering. If Ellis 
had stood manfully by his words and 
exhibited that spirit of fearless indepen
dence to which he pretends, he might 
have been entitled to some sympathy, 
and possibly, a little respect. But by 
the course lie has chosen to adopt, he 
lias forfeited all claims to either. After 
exhausting every legal * device to 
escape punishment, he

whining before the 
public with a one-sided yarn in which 
he is represented as a martyr and his 
accusers as the worst of criminals. Such 
an article as that of last evening should 
lead to an increase in the punishment of 
Mr. Ellis for contempt, but we trust that 
the court will be merciful to this poor 
sinner, who after all, should be rather 
an object of contempt than of hatred.

Ihshm Cmpy.and fuller, and rounder,

Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. J 4 OK, - - Agent

LATH TIES,
Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

middle lane,into the W.H,THORNE &. CO • 1

Market Square.

Spring Outfits.

White Dress Shirts madelto 
order

$1.50.comes

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’SAnother religions newspaper 
demns the Shakers, saying, “There is 
little in

eon-
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

03 Charlotte St., St. John, N.SB.
their system with which 

orthodox Christians can agree.” But the 
same paper acknowledges that “For sixty 
years they have used no wine or liquor 
as a beverage; they are abstinent from 
habit, and not as the result of any pledge. 
They attach great importance to honesty, 
industry, economy and manual labor as 
virtues of a high order. When 
becomes a member of their or
ganization 
debts as well 
sins. When their members desire to go 
back to the world they are at liberty to 
do so; their only punishment is the 
divine retribution which follows marry
ing, or any other declension from the 
“harvest life.” For one, my heart goes 
out to the Shakers, “with whom no ortho
dox Christian can agree,” and through 
the great spaces which between them and 
me intervene I stretch my hand.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The New York Sun states that a rumor 
was current on Wall street on Tuesday 
that the Messrs Cramp, the famous 
American shipbuilders, were about to es
tablish a shipbuilding plant in Victoria, 
B. C. The works of tho firm aré located 
on the Delaware River, and they have 
acquired a national reputation as builders 
of war vessels and steamships. This ru
mor is understood to have orginated in 
San Francisco, 
there is little doubt that British Columbia 
offers admirable facilities for the estab
lishment of iron shipbuilding on a large

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be lert at the National 
22 CharlottestreeL

he must pay his 
as confess his

1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & Co..Whether true or not
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

The Enqteror of Germany seems to 
have been well pleased with his visit to 
England. At the dinner given to him 
by the Priuce of Wales, on Wednesday 
he spoke in high praise of the British 
fleet, which, he said, was the finest in the 
world. Germany, lie said, had an army 
equal to her wants, and if England had 
a fleet equal to her wants, Europe would 
regard them as the most important factor 
in the preservation of peace. Prince 
Henry also spoke in terms of praise of 
the British fleet Einjieror William re
viewer! 26,000 troops at Aldershot the 
same day. After the review his majesty 
was entertained at luncheon. In re-

NEW BRUNSWICKIFOUNDRYThe Great Stallion Race.
Boston, Aug. 7.—The nominations for 

the $10,000 stallion race, to be trotted at 
Beacon park, September 18th. are eleven 
in number, as follows: Colonel H. 8, 
Ruseel, Milton, Mass., names r.s. Mount- 
morris, record 2.19 1-2; C. H. Nelson, 
Waterville, Me., b. r Nelson, .2. 16 1-2; 
Wm. II. Hill. Worcester, r. s.; Ready 
Boy, 2. 29 1-4; John H; May, ^Boston, b. 
s., Pilot Knox, 2. 19 3-4, James
O. Gray, Boston, b.

2. 13; Knap McCarthy,
Boston, b. s., Rajah, 2.29 1-4 ; Frank No
ble, Grand Itapins, Mich., g. s., Alcyone, 
2.27; R. Cadugan, Bayonne, N. J., blk. s., 
Bayonne Prince, 2.29 1-4; J. I. Case, Ra
cine, Wis., hr. s., Brown, with 4 year old 
record of 2.18 3-4 ; John Cary, Jackson, 
Mich.,ch. s., Gunmont, 2.18 3-4; S. P. 
Salter,pucker Station, Ga., b. s., Granby,

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheol^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

si, Gold
Ring,went out one by one to the eastward.

The German Emperor, though expected 
at tiro Cowes regatta, was too much inter- 

, , - . . _ , „ _ , csted in the navy to leave it long for
by 11)0 Duke of tambndgo, commander , yachl8] alld the Victoria and Albert took 
m chief of the forces, the Emperor ex- llin3 and tho Prillce pf Walea outward 
pressed gratification at the fine appear
ance of the British army. He said he

The time for vetoing the Jesuit Estates 
Act has now expired, and the measure is 
beyond the interference of the Dominion 
government. This being so, it does not 
seem to be necessary to continue the agi
tation on the subject which can do no 
good and may do a great deal of harm.

plying to a toast to his health, proposée!
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
with the fleet. The two big squadrons 
went out in single column. The line 

would always make it hie duty to main" ahipa were to0 far apart jn ,his form |Q
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knee* 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.!

I

4

Notice of Co-PaSrtl GREAT MARK DOWN!rpiIE undersigned have this day entered into a 
X professional co-partnership, unie tho name, 
style and firm of Straton <fe Hazen.

JAMES STRATON,
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

July 5th, 1889.

STRATON & HAZEN)

Dress Stuffs in 100 Styles.Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

—OFFICE—
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street.

DOWN IN PRICE.
P|MENDELSS0HN)O

-AND-I REVANS
PIANOS, 50 Patterns in Shirtings,A G

N A-IN-
Mahogany, Wain ut. Rose

wood and Ebonized
O N DOWN IN PRICE.s sCases.

A..T, BTJSTI3ST,
38 Dock Street. 100 Patterns in Cambric,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City*

Waterloo, near Union St.

FOR CARNIVAL PARADE.
A large variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL LINES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

MARKED DOWN.

25 Different Styles in Ladies Jerseys,
MARKED DOWN.

T. PATTON & CO./ 
SPECIAL

20 MAKES LADIES’ CORSETS,
DOWN IN PRICES.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

Oae,dollar per pair. 10 Makes of Silk for Dolmanstsl
Value.

R. A. C. BROWN,,
DOWN IN PRICE.

"i'u-.i

'5 STYLES IN LADIES’ VESTS,
MARKED DOWN.

A targe stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s ________ " r j?>.
> enw . fashionable
RflflTQ ANn XHflFQ Ladies Silk Mitts, marked down to 25c. Men’s Shirts, 
dUU I O flliU on Ut» Men’s Ties, Men’s Braces; every class of Dry Goods

IV tal-ferDdwh, at

10 Charlotte St,

BOOTS and SHOES.
■

!

—AT—

>1

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS)
King street.

THE NATIONAL. No 9 Foot of King1 Street,

J. W. MONTGOMERY.-is-.
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St,
The Best Dinner,

The Best Lunch,
The Best Cigar.

If you woat a good dinner awl afterwards smoke

ISSHSttSfOt^. **NAT,0NAL b9‘
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

tho verv best. Billiards and Pool.
The National, Charlotte st. _ 

LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. • 
CÜI/TIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS oml BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.

J.: 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

ËOÛRkrV-

s • - 8c - 51^1

61* ROOT C.B0URKE&C0.6I-

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in onr New Stand with a full line of 

latest Importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.

KlN. B.—Look out for tho grand opening 
night

C. L.&C.TEA CO,
Charlotte Street. HATS AND CAPS.FLOUR, MEAL &C
-JUST RECEIVED—

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St, John, N, B,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

do Coffee.
TO ARRIVE 

I Car Extra Quality Pot Earby, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.GEO. S, deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf. Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

2sT OTICE. In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suits are 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas
er. We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

Proprietor,

PLEASE ADDTOYOUEDIBECTORIES:
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Cronchville.
363. Barber, R V. & Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street.
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 
361. Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer

chants, North Market street 
366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 

7 City Market
369. McGivern, R P., coal merchant, 10 

Nelson afreet.
18. Rnel, G. G., Barrister Ac., Prince 

Wm. street
364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

SHtimatisS'jsBttï.isaîators at their office. Bayard building, Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B., within threei street, I 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” 
ion to the undersigned.

may be had on applicat-
E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, 

Maritime Bank of the DominLiquidators of the 
iqn of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1389.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specially

►A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists Boilers, Rangea, Mantels and Gratae Set, 

of the most approved patterna
JOBBING EXECUTED NE A Tl 1 AND 

PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., Canter
bury Street

FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co,,
|77 King street.

'

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.T. YOUNG-OLAUS,

MC239 (t poor document
y .

SAMRfflMfSIJ!ISJJPIAR

'
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STEAMERS. " ' ■ 'RAILROADS.DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 .WATERLOO STREET,

(Formerly Dr. A.tAlwnrd’sJOfficc.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

/coUar, and turned into a footpath that HELP WASTED
led toward a low red farm house, with a By all who suffer from dy spepsia, 
straggling orchard stretching away in
lhÊ^.r-Haxton,,ipshadtaUeMin

unfeigned amazement He had antici- a prompt anj permanent cure for all 
pated making an easy conquest of this jjgeaggg 0f the blood, liver, kidneys, 
guileless, simple hearted country girl. bowels and stomach.

“Curse the brute!” he broke out, with 
% hissing, deep drawn breath. “But for 
Mm, I believe, on my soul she would 
have surrendered. I’ll give him an ounce 
of cold lead one of these days. And the 
girl—with what an air she declined my 
offer of marriage! An experienced belle 
couldn’t have done it more coolly. But,” 
a wicked smile creeping slowly about his 

formed into a se- Hpg, “it will bo a reversal of the usual 
date city girl, order if she slips through my fingers 
Only think of it! now I havo really made up my mind.
Ready, old fel- Mrs. Wallingford’s granddaughter! Who 
low. Off wo go!” would have dreamed of finding such a 

It was a sight prize here?”
to stir one’s slug- Excitement brought back Vera’s ebb- 
gish blood — the {ng color as she flew down the narrow 

lovely, laughing girl bounding lightly as path. She had been deeply stirred. The 
a mountain gazelle down the sloping hill- handsome captain was her first real 
Bide, through the sweet lush grass and lover, and had begun to figure largely in 
red tasseled clover, a great black New- her girlish dreams, 
foundland dog leaping and prancing at Now, strange to say, she experienced 
lier heels. a sense of real relief that the matter had

It was Juno in Now Hampshire, and been so unexpectedly decided, 
the setting sun cast slanting shadows “Dear old Bruno, you saved, me from 
across the picturesque Chesterfield hills, making a serious mistake, and I thank 
touching the far off mountain peaks you for it,” alio exclaimed, stopping short 
with roso and gold, a shining aureoK to wreathe her arms about his shaggy 
Down where the purple shadows were neck. .
already deepening and darkening lay a The faithful creature barked joyfully, 
lovely lake, gleaming like a great soft and began to jump and leap about her, 
opal on Mother Nature’s breast. his ill ternir entirely gone.

At the foot of the hill, where ran the A slender, sweet faced woman stood 
dusty high road, Bruno made a sudden in the open farm house door, 
detour from his young mistress’side, and “Your trunk is packed, dear,” she 
bounding toward an alder thicket emitted said, fondly kissing her daughter’s cheek,
a hoarse, sullen growl. “and now wo will have this last evening mystic woods.

Vera Lyndon stopped short, breathless all to ourselves. I havo put In my pearl ^ Fxtrflpt
with running, just as a handsome, fash- colored silk and that Flemish point. - And fhr chronic diarrhoea
tonably clad°j’oung fellow emerged from you shall havo my pearl brooch and the can
tho leafy covert that had hidden him bracelets to match. get nothing else that helps me like it.
from view. “Oh, mother!” Jane Taylor, Mystic, P. Q. This medicine

At the first movement ho made, how- Vera’s lips quivered; her blue eyes cnreg afi summer complaints.
ever, Bruno crouched directly in his path, filled with tears. She knew how highly______________ _________
ready for a spring, lashing his tail furi- Mrs. Lyndon prized these treasures—her A *et we(jding took place yesterday 
ously, showing his fangs, and ever and only ones—and what it must cost her to mormn{r at the residence of Conductor 
anon giving vent to a vicious snarl. let them go. Tho silk was her wedding Edwards of the W. & A. Tailwav, in An-

The new comer turned pale under the | dress, tho jewels a present from her dead napolis, when Captain Gardiner, of the 
becoming bronze of his handsome face. husband during the happy period of Salvation Army, was united in marriage 

“Call off tho ugly brute, will you, Miss their honeymoon. to Ins ™™May Egards. The
Lyndon? I believe ho would tear me in “I wish I had more to offer,” the gen- ÊSnal Church
pieces if 1 were to meet him alone.” tie lady said, with n suppressed sigh. H. deBlois of the Episcopal Ui

A mischievous smile curled tho girl’s “Of course Mrs. Wallingford will think 
red lip. It was plain to see that she your wardrobe shabby and old fash- 
rather enjoyed tho situation. ioned, but wo have done our best.

-Quiet, Bruno—behave yourself, sir I” Vera, dear,” with another deep breath, 
she cried, seizing hold of the dog’s collar, “j do hope your visit will be the 
“Aren't you ashamed of yourself? Now 0f softening the proud old lady’s obdu- 
take yourself off!” rate heart. Wo are very poor—poorer

The faithful creature only slunk back than you dream! And it is wicked to be 
a few paces, and sat upon his haunches, so hard and unforgiving. Your grand- 
glaring ferociously at the man and still mother ought to do something generous 
emitting a sullen growl from time to for her dead son’s only child.” 
time. Vera affectionately kissed the thin,

“Strange that Bruno should have wan cheek, 
taken such a dislike to you, Capt. Hax- **j almost j^te hqp for bçiAg so cruel 
ton. I never knew him to be so savage to you, little mother. Just because you 
with arty one before.” are only a farmer's daughter! But I

“It matters little so long us the brute’s will to forget her injustice and win 
lovely mistreè® does not share the an tip- ]ier love for your sake.”

Vera Lyndon's dimpled cheeks flushed PF rovnrrrxn.
redder than ever, and tho slender Httie 
hands, with which she made an attempt 
to smooth down her wind ruffled hair, 
trembled perceptibly.

Look and tone were so expressive. No 
wonder her sensitive heart gave a leap 
and her pulses throbbed more quickly.

She was an innocent, unsophisticated 
child. Her little world was bounded by 
those ' rugged Now Hampshire 
whero she had lived her brief 
seventeen years with a widowed mother.

Into that world Capt. Digby Haxton 
hqd come unexpectedly some three 
weeks before. He was stopping at the 

'sumnu-r hotel down on tho shore of the 
little lake. Accident had thrown the 
young |>eople together in the first place.
Of course the gallant captain had made 
good use of his opportunities.

He was so different from the farmers’ 
sons hi the neighborhood, Vera could not 
help feeling pleased and flattered by his 
attentions. So handsome, polished, and 
well dressed! And yet some subtle in- 
etinct warned her to bewaro of him.

“I was on my way to the farm house,
Vera,’’ lie said, smiling into tho girl’s 
blushing face, as lie stroked liis luxuriant 
dark mustache. “Is it true, tho report 
that has just reached my ears, that you 

goinft away tomorrow for a long
visit?” 3 ,

“Yes,” Vera answered. “My grand
mother, Mrs. Wallingford, whom I have 

has sent for me to come to

y
à'S#initial Sail Co.,: :

l m: v \ > m mma—■ *■i,un "“I ""\By RETT TOTVOOD SUMMER I
Arrangement. HTBMIIAL RAILWAY.'OW fora 

Jast race, 
Bruno.

row the 
romping 
coun try 
h'oydcn 
will be 
t r a n s-

iWILLIAMS BROTHERS, Three Trips a 
Week.AN OLD FAVODITE

That has been popular frith tlie people 
for thirty vears is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties oi 
summer complaints of children or adults. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

CaahlGrooery stores.
35 per cent by buying yonr groceries 

for cash.
Prices as follows:

18S9 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

3t0Nr SrJW&K!? SiMS
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOR

BOSTON. Î
■ NaTRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN$6.8 itSTAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT ORITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

I - :20 oHîpâsagss
BAY, WKDkSSDAY and FRIDAY morning at

11 CornTmtl!,™1 a"t ’ &i.ort with steamer "Rose 
Stanilish" for Saint Andrews, Calais, and St.

:: ,ï:“
Fast Kxpress for Halifax...............
Express for S 
Fa Express

14
12ON THE INCREASE.

for Quebcc'aud Montreal:10 16.35So increasingly prevalent has scrofulous 
diseases become that we call the attention 
of our readers to the best blood purifier 
and alterative known, viz., Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secret
ions and removes all blood diseases from 

pimple to the worst fcrofulous

8

|Éi3ÉStK®£
Sleeping Car at M

25
15

SI
iSrFreW received

s TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.a common

■n
K

FMt^fprcn frotnMontrenl and Quebec . 10.50

The trains of the Intcrcolo al Rail way to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from tho locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendem.

4
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BAY OF FUNDY 8- 8. 00.C. H. S. JOHNSTON,A BABY IK DAME*.
My baby was taken very bad with 
diarrhoea: nothing did any good nntil I 
tried I)r. Fowler's Extract of wild Straw
berry. I am certain nothing equals it, and 
coulil not do without it in time of summer 
complaint and diarrhoea. Mas. A. L. 
Buie, Shell River, Man.

(LIMITED.)House and Sign Painter;
i.|SsSi# I!Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

t©SUMMER SAILINGS.

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday. Wctlucstlay, Thnrwlay, Friday 

and Saturday.

 ̂MonctotuN* B.. Juno 8th. 1889. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

H. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Hay marleet Square, St, John, N. B

EXCELS A1.L OTHERS.
I used one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit

ters for constipation and loss of appetite 
and it cured me. I would not be without 
it at six times the price for it excels all 
others. WIlliam Walton, Galt, Ont.

-«iisaisS,

either way on Monday, at one fare.
Tourists and invalids paying full or 

desiring to return same day, will be 
return, tickets free, on application at 
office on board.

JAS. ROBERTSON,by telephone orOrders Ielt at the National 
otherwise promptly attended to. enti 

the Purser s IwBniHtt Biway Co’y. Manufacturer of atl Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM 3RFiIG, Manager
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

H. D. TROOP,Manager.|HElsiAYBijHn
. âaeEESsne'*, X

6.40

St. John.-N. B.

MACKIE & C°’s
a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, bt.
^-rSK^hort Lino,” for

8.45

For Washademoak Lake. 8.00
St. An
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate points.THS±Ü“, KŒS «ntt:
furnished under the strictest government require:

Indian town at lp. m. on alternate days.
N. B—Excursionists going np Saturd

at much less cost then at any other time.
J.E. PORTER, ^

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
iTYBira :—For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

yon have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never 
fails to cure. Sold by H. W. Barker.

See Analytical Report
lIphroaioJO'

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

sessssss
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

BETUBNING TO ST. JOHN.
ra0M.« ‘̂m.msi^iï,C.;X"£eCa".r

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
Can^hm Pacific SeepingCar attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p- m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 n. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 u. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.J0 p. m: 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.251>. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

LK1YR CABIiETON.

8.30

*2means !J
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, *e.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

:

K
IS

*Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been
and attention and 

the Maritiml-

The Yarmouth Steamship Company,
(Limit**»-'

ected with great 
are inferior to 
Provinces. „

They will also retail Sugars at nett

C°MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & U Tea 
Co. who baa had 20 years experience in 
the business lias been sppointed mana-

none m
FOR YARMOUTH, N. f. and Boston.

S. H. ALPHA

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT UABLKTGX.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points wc.-t.
A. J. HEATH. F.W.CKAM.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Ger. Manage?

•ton. mi»-* interBURSTS'

INGS' CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN dSON^

ADVICE TO DOTIIEBS,

K,übM«.w-ïLw;rti^

llETMeSSSlS
sass'Sjg

MATERIALS. ger.

■ , ... j

A. Ramsay & son's
montbbal

THE KEY ro HEALTH.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 1ST. JOHN

1 UNION LINE.1

AOCHTSro*lulls, 
life of wnreoB e mwwws >

Celebrated Manufactures. Saint John and Fredericton.

^uÆgirîs*BAîs»AYo"MpSæ
sSifToi'iSÈl’ÉienT^k*1' , XN a„d .Ucr MONDAY. Jan. 2«. Iml

=S3rcEîHK>i3s SffitSiia'WBrS.S
SHSHSHÿS SESÇS”™-' —....
ESiàSsSSrtsSs1 «S**
Æ-H^H£l?eïô“„Sl.#jo°.teSy- St. John. N. D.. Jane 17.1888.

‘f.S. Sec^r^jmeTab.e^-Uh-.pof River ma.,et

Ingoff gradually without -weakening the 
system, till Ihu impuritij.î ai?u foul 
humors of tho c-eor'-ioun: at tho same 

Corvooting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Diliouanesa, Dys
pepsia, Hcudnchea, Dizziness, 
Heartburn» Constipation, Dryness 
of tho ELir* Dix>psÿ, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jacndioo, Salt Hooum, 
Eryeipalnn, flovoftila, fluttering oi 
the Heart, licrvouaneas, and Gen
eral Debility; ell then® and many 
other similar Complainte; vjeldtotoe 
happy influcTioo of BUi-DOCK 
BLOOD BH-I’HRa
I. HILBUUS 4k LU, Proprietor!!. Toréai»

COCKLES’ unes of tho
IIIEastern Standard Tline. IllSd.nrrogess,CaDLColwcll,of Frederic

ton lr m Portland with railway ties ar
rived ;. t Rockland on tlie 4th having on 
board the dead body of John \\ helpley 
who died on the 2nd after an illness of 
three days. The body was interred at 
Rockland. Capt Whelpley was 89 years 
old and leaves n w'dow. Of late he resided 
on the west side.

SBWiaiKElLLS: time mmTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. If USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

ucUonofSio liver and

EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SURS CRIEE.Do Ton Drink IM Wntrr ?

delivered at 
truckman will

LAMB.
Manager.

undeniable. But that the free drinking of water

kidney troubles, drinking water freely which con 
tains bo much lime. Wrong. a»am I °o

‘teiSrcSsitisis ffis

fiU?2!si!SrdSa»,s?JSSBafi
ati*jssrt* ft

W. A.

D. APPLETON, <C- CO., PuUhhers, New York.
wholcsalc aorirra Sticky Fly Paper,

Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

T. D. SO UTIIWORTH, Special Agent.EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. _________

Buctouche and Moncton Ry. i.srini.iKiniM iss2.
fXS «ad after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
V/ run as follows: G. F. THOMPSON it SONS,OIK-TMHED HOTELS.never seen,

“Not the rich Mrs. Wallingford?”
She did not see tho start of surprise he 

gave, or the eager, questioning look that 
leapt like a flash into his bold black eyes.

“Yes—ray grandmother is a very 
wealthy woman, I believe. Is it possible 
thsht. you know her, Capt. Haxton?’

“I spent last winter in Boston, and met 
Mrs. Wallingford once or twice,” he 
answered, in some confusion. “Isn’t it 
a little strange,” he added, after a pause, 
“that you should be living in this out-of- 
the-way place when you have a rich rela
tive who might do so much for you?”

“O grandmother never forgave her son 
for marrying my sweet mamma. She is 
a proud, haughty, selfish woman, I have 
been told. Up to the present time she 
has refused to hold any communication 
with us. It was a great surprise when 
she sent for me to come and visi^her; 
but mamma tliinks I had better go.”

Digby flaxton stood looking at the 
lovely girl a moment, a curious glitter 
in his inscrutable dark eyes. Sho had 
fairly bewitched him with her pretty 
face. It would not be a bad stroke of 
policy to win the wealthy Mrs. Walling
ford’s granddaughter for his wife.

Suddenly he bent his handsome head, 
taking Vera’s trembling little hand in his 
warm, strong grasp.

“I shall miss you sadly. It won t seem 
like the same place when you aie gone,” 
he whispered, ardently.

A moment later he was pouring the 
old, old story into her listening ear.

Vera thrilled and quivered under the 
ardent gaze of those dangerous, dark 

Of real, abiding love she knew

NO. 2.
Lv.ïMoncton........

Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame. 
Cocai

7" 30Lv. Buctouche....
MS,:

Manufacturers aa<l Importers of
White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putts, Dry Colors of all kinds; 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c«
MIXED PAINTS, in lins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

qualityBELTING 88to torn Hotel 8 20 
S 22Norte Dame.

r=coMa . m
Cape Breton. 8 58 
Irishtown.... 9 0S

I
Ait Moncton....... 9 38

WILLIAM B. McVEÏ
CHEMIST,

- 38

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOBKF.RV, Pro.

minutes.

St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

As. Buctouche. .-
We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 
the marketQUALITY UNEXCELLED. 185 Union St., St. John N. B. 

|@-Cool Soda Water witlr Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

___________________ ___

am PLATE GLASS
treating those Summer troubles.

SS'SiE.BS.SsS
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.the j. o. mclaren bbltinb co.
MONTREAL CONFUSION

of thought, a defective memory, a di*m- 
dination to labor, and a distaste for lu-iocss, 

ate tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, aad these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal weakness >nd lm- 
potency The necessary consequences are Con- 
.impHoe and Deaik. “line’s Spe- 
IflC «remedy»** an invaluable preparation for 

!,a pCTnumcnt oui of Jl novoo. to^os. Sold at

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

HANINGTON,
Mancgei Parsons’ PillsC. F.

CAPE ROYAL, Moncton, Juno 9,1889.

Domville Bulldiugr,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

the« CANADIAN PACIFIC'V it ( r scut on%
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

The circuler around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 

greet verlety oi 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome 111 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor* 
m atl on. Send for It.
Dr. I. 8. Johnson db 
Co., «38 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mess. 

Liver Pill Known.”

George Barclay, of Ottawa, while on 
his way home from Clarence Creek, yes
terday, was shot in the arm by highway
men." He was overpowered and the rob
bers secured $80, a gold watch and a dia
mond ring. Barclay’s life is despaired 

Tlie highwaymen escaped.

These plus were a won-1 
derfttf dleeovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fret all] 
ladies caa obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid for «Sets., or five 
boxes for Si In stamps.
80 Pills In every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!

Short Line Trains
Leave Bt. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Change.

West.
ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
-----AND-----

MONTREAL, QUE.
SP* Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
: ■ MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL __________ __Y BEEF, WILLIAM CLARK.

3. A. McQTTEEN, M. D.

of. LAMB,E. JONAS & GO.A
JONAS’ '
TRIPLE

SE SOILS
Mime: jp

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

Mach injury is done by the use of
■Cu-SLrÂlcrCrSr8?^,etakp:Sent

has a mild but effective cathartic, that 
can be confidently recommended alike 
for the most delicate patients as well as 
the most robust

Octave Meunier, of Quebec, pleaded not 
guilty at Montreal, yesterday, to charges 
of embezzlement and forgery perpetraed 
in Quebe?. He was sent to Que uec for 
trial.

: “Best

GROCERS’ VEAL,
M. R.. C. S., Eng.

Office, - - 44SCobivg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

SUNDRIES HAM, pacific coast train,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
and the Pacific Coast. , ,, . , JL.;rLr.sleeping car berths and all information

U»TJSS! ' h' CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

$ BACON,
LARD,

VictoriaESSENTIAL
u POULTRY,

VEGETABLES. SIMEON JONESPUSS!AND

flavoring Extracts 5i TUOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

eyes. .
next to nothing. What answer she 
miglit liavo made to his eloquent plead
ing it is impossible to say. But all at

I
Removal Notice,You can bay one of onr elegant new 

Turkish Rug, a pair oi! ■in better Clocks, a 
Lace Curtains, a Casier or almost any-once Bruno shot past her with an angry repUte or more widely known than Ayer s 

snarl and sprang viciously at Haxton s Sarsaparilla. As a safe and certain remedy 
throat. He seemed terribly exasperated, for all manner of blood disorders, leading

A short struggle ensued. It was all physicians and druggists everywhere re- 
Vera could do, by dint of alternate coax- commend it in preference to any other.

JAMES S.MAUS0N,
BOTTLED ALE it PORTER.thing yon want, by paying

General Express Forwarders) Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House1 

Brokers.

50 CENTS A WEEK. 
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

DomyiUe Building, Prince Wm. St.,

premises formerly occupied bv the Bank of 
treal. aud arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

jn£r and threats, to induce tho dog to re
lease liis grip.

Capt. Haxton was livid with fear and 
rage. But ho made a mighty effort, and 
controlled himself. It would have done 
him good to shoot the vicious brute, only 
he did not dare.

“Answer mo, Vera,” he entreated, fall
ing back a step out of harm’s way.
“Don’t let that snarling beast of a dog 
keep back tho confession I long to hear.
Say that you love mo and will become 
my wife.”

But tho girl had experienced a sudden 
revulsion of feeling. All at onco she re
membered her gentle mother’s warning 
—for Mrs. Lyndon had never liked or 
trusted tho handsome stronger. Surely 
the instincts of the two who loved her 
best could not bo wholly astray.

“I—I—am so sorry, Capt. Haxton,” 
she faltered. “I shall always feel grate-
fnl for your friendship. But it is use- Tne best men Canada
GeLÏylkin.L^mmts waiting f“ photographers havo curated in St. Joim 
uoouuy. M.UUU,. „ (Jliino. Still remain powerful proof“wlt^Lups and cheeks sno glided £ Ms, skffi and service & pubhe. So 

past him, keeping firmly hold of Bruno » tjerma,n

DR. FOWLERS
-EXT: OF «

| -WILD*
iWlTR/WBERRY

% CURES
HOLERA crothers,

iholera Mqrhus 
lOLrlC^g'- 
I Ft .A M PS

The boiler of the pleasure yacht Cedar

mg three of Mr. Crocker s children and a 
workman, and burning three others 

Mr. Crocker is nearly crazed

187 Charlotte street.
V >:— External and In-CURES ^

relieves «nsrs
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

i

^Spemal Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)

lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. b. 1.,
•KffS-h rcsponsibjc tej.

via Dana-
dian Lino of Mail Steamoss.
jcjaîsüflsaïtt
Cns'hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

of which there are several in the market. jéÆâooda^n bond promptly attended to iuid for 
The genuine only prepared by and hearing ^rded with despatch. r<inn,n tn

■"“°» . ...
C. C. BICHABDS & CO., james bykce, j. r. 8T°ne^

; YARMOUTH, N. S. > ifim Asa'tS°st:J<.lin.N.BJ

JI
severely, 
with grief. HEALS SSRJKSlST Cut’'

«SrBEST STABLE REBEDY IN THE WORLD.

CURES ÎÏTSSrtiSfflSfiïCf
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

Î
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Some of the herbs in Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer, that wonderful 
restori 
growth 
New England.

preparation for 
ng the color and thickening the 
i of the liair, grow plentifully m

i| N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

HENDERSON? -jfài
i

& WILSON,! I*. O. Box 45 #. 
ESTABLISHED 1840. - is MANUFACTURERS OF

| ||| UirA Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-
ies, etc., etc,

L f lion. Mr. TaiUon delivered a great
speech at Lachine, Qoebec, yesterday on ___ ^TTKrrres
the occasion of the commemoration of SS (Zylda-Lvl A CT.

Warcrooms in brick building No. 
505, toot of Main Street, 

Portland.
«RANCH.

HH Charlotte Street.
St. .lobn, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

AS IT COSTS BUT Eg 'M. N. POWERS.
YSENTERYCoffin and Casket Warorooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

it tho best
- Knmiring in all it-• branche* promptly done.

Canada. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
■MO ALL. r.UMMF.P, COMPL.MilTS 
AND FLUXES OF THF. BOWELS 
IT IS SAS-c. AND tiFi-'.ABU: FOR 
CHH DHK.lt Oft ADULTS.

’ nine ami Show rooms, t-i ami ti. North Side, 
mill Factiirj', 42 ami 44, Smith Side,SAINT JOHN, N. B.I: has offered as

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
.tœattended to with despatch

&r:

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT«>
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LOCAL MATTERS. The Halifax Carnival.

[FOR THE WARM WEATHER.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. the championship of Canada against up
per province men. Could’nt the date for 

Maritime A. A. A’s meet be fixed for 
a week later ?

Royal Yeast Cakes, 
Imperial Baking Powder, 
Gillett’s Powdered Bye,

For sale low by

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.i At Halifax yesterday a base ball match 
For the Latest Telegraphic between the Lovells and Woven Hose 

look on the First Page. nine was postponed on account of rainf 
which began falling shortly licforc three 
o’clock.

The procession was a grand success, 
and unquestionably eclipsed anything in 
the lifte of a night parade evér before 
seen in the city. Owing to its immense 
proportions it was nine o’clock before it 
moved. All the city and visiting fire
men with apparatus were out, and were 

Getiixg in Her Masts.—W. .1. David- als0 ll« ship laborers’ i.nion, 
son’s new schooner Vinton is receiving various manufacturing and busi- 
her masts at Dunlop’s shears. ness houses, the Oddfellows, social

» - - base ball club, amateur league clubs, and
Picnic. The _ Portland Bridge Baptist co]orej clubs, the hose carriages of the 

Mission Sunday School held their picnic cilyi Yarmouth, Dartmouth and Kent- 
to-day a short distance above Fairville, vi||e fire brigade. The Odd Fellows made
mar t te grave pi . ^______ a large turnout, occupying thirty two ha-

At hie Capital.—Fredericton offers a Touches. The Fredericton firemen thirty 
reward of $20 for the detection of sundry strong,,headed by Chief Engineer Lipsett, 
citizens who amuse themselves by presented a fine appearance and were 
smash,ng.ts street lamps. loudly cheered at various points

along the line of march. Just after 
starting an unfortunate accident 
happened to the handsome car of 
T. S. Simms & Co. of St. John. Some 
decorations took fire and before any as
sistance could bo given the flames had 
taken control of the car and it was pract
ically destroyed. Some man-of-war sail
ors rushed to the rescue and undoubtedly 
saved the horses from a severe scorching.

Pickpockets are quite mimerons in the 
city, but they are all known and strict 
watch is being kept on them. Four 
Boston gents of this class have been 

0f arrested. They are said to lie wanted in 
the United States for several jobs.

the

The H. B. Cox Electric Company’s 
MEDICAL BATTERIES

COMPLETE ENTRIES FOR THE 
RALCH NATIONAL STALLION 

RACE.

Lacrosse.
The junior Union lacrosse club will 

bold a meeting this evening after practice 
A full attendance is requested.

The Comwalls and Torontos play at 
Toronto to-morrow championship games.

Brevities.
A large addition to the Moncton sugar 

refinery is in course of construction.
The St John Agricultural society 

decided to have no exhibition this
Messrs. Mooney & Son expect to h 

the brick work of the Sailors’Home r 
pleted in a few days.

Mr. Howard Troop expects that his 
new iron ship, Nellie Troop, will be 
launched at Bristol, England, in a few 
days.

Colonel Maunsell, of Fredericton, has 
accepted the position of chief range officer 
at the approaching Dominion Rifle asso
ciation meeting.

A young man named Allen, an employe 
of Stetson & Jordan’s mill,Pleasant Point, 
had one of his arms broken on a tram
way car while unloading it yesterday.

No Surrender lodge, 10 G T, will at
tend divine service in the Fairville Bap
tist church Sunday evening, when an 
^P^riateje^jmcm willbè preached by

Gordon Siminonds, from Wayback, but 
who claims to be from St. John, gave a 
hundred dollars in good money to a 
Halifax sharper a few days since in ex
change for spurious bills.

A letter received by a reliable resident 
of Rusagomish states that the woman, 
Mrs. Connolly^who recently disappeared 
from there under mysterious circum- 
stances, has siaçe come to light imCalais.

The Commissioners of the Public 
Library have received $200 from the 
Ladies’ committee for the purchase of 
books, and also $15 from W, C. Pitfleld, 
through Mrs. W. H. Tuck, for the 
purpose.

The largest casting evekmade in Cana
da was made at the steel works, New 
Glasgow on Wednesday, in the shape of 
an anvil block weighing 35 tons. The 
casting was accomplished without a 
hitch.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,Masonic Meetings*.
Anirnst 1889.

«‘no iulluwing meetings will be held at Free- 
,i--Giis’ Hall during the month of August, at 8 

• .'«dock in the evening:
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 14—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, là—1The Union Lodge of Portland. No.

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT COATSAre the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Warranted to give 

Satisfaction.
1 Physicians’ Battery.
/ Family „

BRIAR PIPES.Bangor Defeated by the New Bedford»— 
The Aogrusta* to Play here Tnewday 
and Wednesday Next—The Boston 
Bines and Nhamroeks—Two Athletic

-----IN-----
Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 

Dark Self Colored flannel, Striped Flannel and 
Fancy Cashmere.

The subscribers have the best as
sortment of Briar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prices low.

.$15.00

.$10.00PRICE
Bose Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rain prevented the Boston-Chicago 
game yesterday. The other games were:

At Cleveland, Philadelphia 10, ^Cleve
land 7. Batteries—Gleason and Clements; 
O’Brien and Zimmer.

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 14, New 
York 4. Batteries—Boyle and Buckley; 
Welch and Ewing.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 12, Washington 
6. Batteries—Morris and Carroll; Had^ 
dock and Daily,

GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS'fa™
T. B. BARKER & SONS. PAKKEK BROTHERS,

Market Square.
-IN

White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy CashmereSCOTCH SNUFF.
BOYAL BAKING P0WDEB. Gentlemen’s Bathing Drawers and Bresses, Bowing 

Jerseys.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
IN-

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

Gentlemen’s Washing 4 in Hand Ties,
Silk 4 in Hand Ties, new patterns,
White China 4 In Hand.

Just receive, Received this dny,

20 Cases Royal Baking Povfder, 
all sizes.
-ALSO—

4 Gross Unique Clothes Pins, the 
latest improvement.

5 Barrels Lorilliards Scotch Snuff
T, B. BARKER & SONS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
THK LEAGUE STANDING.

In the suburbs of Oak Bay a preacher 
interrogated a young man as to whether 
he was living any better than usual ? 
“() yes, I am living on Boston beef and 
rhubarb pies.” Doubtless the good man 
thought this person a proper subject for 
special prayer.

Very Malicious.—An individual re
siding in the vicinity of St. George 
recently discovered that some malicious 
person had extracted the upper front 
teeth from the mouth of his Jersey calf, 
and lie is very much exercised over the 
matter.—St. Croix Courier.

Port of 81. John.

ARRIVED.s i I |l
fe I s SMART’S GROCERY,AugSth.

^Sc.hr Welcome Home, 94, Lunn, Boston, bal R C

Counter»—Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, Quaco.
Schr Glad Tidings, 75,Qlaepy, Joggins.

Aug 9th.
Schr Lillie E, 118, Perry, Boston, W Thomson & 

Co.
Schr Alta, 74, McLaughlin, Boston, gen cargo, 

Coaster*—Schr Hettie
CrSchr Annie Okie, 79. Wolf, Joggi 

“ Island Belle, 54, Elliott, do.
" Maggie S, 83. Read. do.

Pearl, 47, Wood, Harvey.
“ Jessie, 72, Bishop, do.
" Ethel, 78, Hoar, do.
" ti W Merchant, 47, Dillon,
" Violet N, 32, Paul.Parrsboro.
“ Mayflower, 70, Bishop, Dorch 
“ Maggie Lynda, 66, Wilson, do.
“ Helen H, 54, Giggy, Apple Ri 
“ Sea Foam, 68, Gordon, do.
" Emma T Storey, 40, Fraser, Grand Mnnan.

Boston............  51 29 R0 11
New York... 49 30 79 10
Philadelphia. 46 . 36 82 12
Cleveland.... 46 39 85 5
Chicago.........  42 43 85 8
Indianapolis. 36 50 86 y
Pittsburg.... 33 51 84 13
Washington.. 26 51 77 14

16 Germain St.58
.4(6
.4111 Gentlemen’s Snmmer BrivingGlovea in Elsie Thread, 

Kid Faced.
Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,May, 15, Butler, fishing 

ink *
THE MONOTONY RELIEVED BY MAIN.

In the midst of all the rain yesterday 
afternoon the Boston Blues defeated the 
Shamrocks by a score of 8 to 6. It took 
nearly four hours to play the game and it 
was 7 o’clock before the ninth inning 
closed. The game was not a fair test of 
the comparative worths of the teams, and 
that of today should be much better. 
The score by innings stood.
Boston Blues. .3000000 5 0-0
bhamrocks.... 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1—5

AROUND THE DIAMOND.

The Boston Blues and Shamrocks this 
afternoon.

An exhibition game will be played to
morrow between the St. John A. A. Club 
and the Frederictons.

The Thistles and Emeralds have poste 
poned their Monday’s game until 
Wednesday.

Moncton has refused to play the Fred
erictons the two pennant games schedul
ed for to-day. No reason has been given.

The Augustas play in this city on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next against 
the St Johns.

These promise to be the games of the 
season, as the Augustas have proved 
themselves to be one of the very bêst 
teams in Maine.

They defeated the Prcsumpscots last 
week by a score of 4 to 2, and have 
beaten the Lewis tons as well.

The Indianapolis club has won 7 out of 
13 games with the Bostons.

The Bangor club seems to be in hard 
luck, financially. The citizens of that 
place are being requested to assist Mana
ger Toole.

If the proper amount of financial sup
port is pledged, Manager Toole will send 
for Chase and Sweeney, of Nashua, so 
that they will arrive in Bangor Monday 
night

The New Bedfords dc feated the Ban- 
gors on Wednesday at Bangor by a 
score of 9 to 5, by timely batting and 
costly errors by the home team. The 
visitors got a strong lead by costly er
rors. Ruby retired with a lame arm, and 
Martin finished the game finely. Taber 
pitched a magnificent game for the vis
itors and was well supported.

The Bangors play in Augusta to-day. 
Ruby and Flavin are the Bangor battery, 
while Priest and Pushor officiate for the 
Augustas.

James Hamilton,the Weir City pitcher 
met with a peculiar accident in a game 
at Weir City on Saturday. The force of 
of the delivery of the ball broke his arm 
square in two, between the shoulder and 
the elbow.

E. Meloy of this city broke his arm a 
few years ago in almost the same man
ner, while attempting to throw a ball 
from home to second base.

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.
A baseball match between North End 

married and single men will be played 
at the Shamrocks’ grounds next Friday 
or Saturday. Following will be the op
posing teams :

Married. Single.
W A Chesley, c, Jos Ruddock, p,
H W Moore, p, Geo McDonald, c,
Wm H Keltie, lb, Chas Gregory, lb, 
Thos RHilyard, 2b, Jos T Knight, 2b.
D J Purdy, 3b, J F Watson, 3b,
Hugh Stevens, 1 f, Geo W Hoben, ss, 
Chas Miller, ss, J Walter Holly, 1 f,
F E Sayre, c f, Chas E Hilyard, r f,
R A Courtenay, r f, Wm B Wallace, c f,

SCARE MEN.

Robt Wisely Chas Mcl-onald
Frank Flewelling Harry Miller 
A D G Vanwart Jas Gregory 
John A Chesley 
Dr March

No practice will be permitted before 
ihe game.

MANCHESTER, ROBB & MONPEACHES,

PEAKS,
Digby.Among the Clbstiais.—More cases 

assault, drunkenness and the like among 
females are brought before the police 
court iu Fredericton than any other set
tlement of its size in Canada. The last 
assault case, before the police magistrate 
which was an aggravated one, was 
against Lena Askalen. She was fined 
one dollar.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
watekm EI.ONS has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s

well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

BANANAS,

Police Court.
Frank Bass, an Indian, drunk on Main 

street was allowed to go.
Edward Ewart, drunk, was fined $4 or 

10 days.
Mary ^Degan, charged with using 

Haxto Central.—The survey of tlie pro- abnsivc ‘° Matilda McCarthy
posed line of railway between Truro and waa dncd or dil--8 J’adl
Windsor, via Maitland, is to proceed at Tho™as Decker and Do5’le
once, the American capitalists interested were cUar8ed w,th fi8kting’ D6*61, was 
having engaged J, A. Dickey, C, E„ to fined $20. Doyle was remanded, 

ingiheld 
ubscrib-

CLEARED. TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
COAL,

Aug 8th.
Sehr Flash, 96, Gilchrist, Boston, lime and laths 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Aug9. 
Halifax,SS Damara, 1145. Dixon, London via 

gen cargo Schofield Sc Co.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, H ilyard, Bot 

Eastport, mdse and pass H W Chisholm. 
■Coasters—Schr Annie Gale, 96, Wolf, Joggins. 
■Schr Welcome Home, 94, Lunn, do. 
jj '* Arthur. 21, Outhouse, Freeport.
5 " Hettie May, 15, Butler, fishing voyage.
** “ Bear River,37. Woodworth, Bear Rivtr. 
- “ Maggie, 34. Hines, Maitland.

“ Wave, 43, Wood, Apple River.
“ Cecelia, 79, Horton, Alma.
" Ethel, 78, Hoar, Waterside.
“ Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.

Dally expected ex “Anilai”

220 Tons EcUpse Lehigh Nut or 
Stove Coal.

Also, ex “Avalon” and '‘Eva Maud:”
About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 

Glace Bay Goal from Cape Breton. 
For sale low by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

The tug Neptune left for Grand Manan 
yesterday to see if anything can be done 
with the wreck of the Victoria the bark 
which went ashore on Murr Ledges a 
week ago with a cargo of sugar for the 
Moncton refinery.

undertake the same. At a meeti 
at Maitland, about $10,000 was s 
ed to defray the preliminary 
—Amherst Record.

At Bocabec.—One day last 
thistle bird flew into the house of Mr. 
Merchant at Bocabec and alighted upon 
the hand of his wife and ate crumbs there-

Mary Jane Graham. Jane Cowell and 
Elizabeth Watts appeared to answer the 
charge of disorderly conduct on Broad 
street on Sunday last Mary Jane was 
fined $10 or two months, and the others 
were allowed to go.

Thomas Sharkey charged with dis
orderly conduct at the I. C. R. depot was

from. But the most remarkable part of a8**.n , , ,
the story is that the bird had a small , VVm- McCarthy was arraigned before 
piece of paper attached to its leg by a the magistrate for violating the regula- 
thread. Upon the scrap of paper was t'oi.s at the Bay of Fundv ti. S. Co. wharf, 
written the figures * 121.’ The people are **m,waS ^utl.onc“ an(* allowed to go. 
not superstitious, but they think U is an following cases were remanded :
ill omen and fear it portends the untime- Clarence Monarty vs Mary AnnThomas, 
ly death of Mrs. Merchant, at the tender Clarence Momrty vs Elizabeth
age of 121 years. Cummings, assault; Clarence Monarty

______ _______ vs Annie Cummings, assault; James
Phof. Webster Edobrlv.-A very de- Cummings vs Clarence Morinrty, malici-

lightful dramatic entertainment waa giv- "“ti.TImrth mdTott'Act cases adjourn- 
en last night in the parlor of the Algon- ed, will be continued tomorrow afternoon, 
quin Hotel under the patronage of Sir The case of Howard, Speight, Camp- 
Leonard and Lady Tilley, by Professor bell Nowdan, Burke, charged with as-
huryf as statecTm amomtog p^rt^hè }*? ' «al on Monday àt

!TilebSied e^tionist and impersonator, A number of adjourned and remanded 
h ho bears the deserved reputation, both cases wip heard early next week, 
in Europe and America, as the founder of 
the Edgerly method of voice culture and 
dramatic expression. Prof. Edgerly will 
open a summer -session of the Martyn 
College of Elocution and Oratory at the 
Institute next Monday evening.

expenses.

MANUFACTURED, In the matter of the death of James 
Cos man, Yarmouth, particulars concern
ing which were published in yesterday’s 
Gazette, the coroners jury have return
ed a verdict of criminal carelessness 
against Captain F. R. Jolly, of the Yar
mouth militia artillery.

During the storm Wednesday after
noon a barn owned by Mr. Parker, about 
one mile this side of Zealand station, in 
the parish of Bright, York Co. was struck 
by lightning and burned to the ground 
with sixteen tons of hay and a valuable 
horse. The property was insured.

week a ARRIVED.
Chatham. 7th inet, schr Gasper Embreo, Ander

sen, from New York.
St Stephen, 7th inst, schrs Sower, Dickson, and 

Hattie C, Stewart, from New York.
Quebec, 6th inst, barque Natant, Porter, from 

Buenos Ayres.
Halifax, 7th inst, steamer tiny Colin, Torville, 

Newport, Eng.

CLEARED.
Parrsboro, 6th inst, barque’nt Culdoon, Brans- 

comb, for Crookhaven; schrs Belvidere, Newcomb, 
for Calais; Hope, Moore, forNewburyport.

Chatham, 7th inst, steamer Pedro, Gartiez, for 
Fleetwood (and sailed); barque Iris, Strone, for 
Belfast
^ Quebec, 6th inst, schr Grace Reid, Marshall, for 

SAILED.
North Sydney, 6th inst, barque’nt Eva Lynch 

Mahoney, for St John; brig’nt Energy, McBride 
for Windsor.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

London, 6th inst, barque Clara, Jacobsen, from 
Baie Verte.

Kingroad, 7th inst, bark Bertha Age rep, from 
Bathurst.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ONLY BYThe Public Schools of the City of 

St. John will reopen on Monday 
August 19th.from WM. LOGAN."DERMITS.for entrance to the public schools 

X will be issued, beginning en Monday, Aug. 
12th, and continuing until Aug. 31st, as follows;

At the office of the Secretary, 85 Germain sL, 
daily from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

At the Branch Office, 433 Main at, North End, 
daily from 3.30 to 5 p. m.

At the Mason Hall School, Carleton, on Mon
days and Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p. m.
J. MARCH, JOHN BOYD,

Secretary. Chairman.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 8th, 1889.

INSTOCK
Ten(s of various shapes and 

prices.
Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

Advices received in the ,ity yesterday 
.m thn ..—'motors of the•*direct steam-from the promoters of the 

ship line between 81. John and New York, 
are to the effect that the first trip of the 
steamers will be made at an early dav, 
and that the line will be- a pern 
one. Mr. Newcomb will be in Saint 
next week.

A cloud burst at Salt Springs, Cumber
land Co* N. S., which occurred yesterday 
was the occasion of a good deal of 
damage. Portions of the Intercolonial 
track were filled, while the fields had the 
appearance of swiftly flowing rivers so 
great was the fall of water. Hay stacks 
were floated off, and considerable injury 
caused to crops. The storm was soon

too BARRELS
FEEDING FLOUR

rmanent Is* --5Y»

-AT-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNECathedral Plc-nfc.
The annual pic-nic of the Cathedral 

Sunday School will lake place on the 
12tli instant at the Bishop’s 

grounds at Torrvburn.
This is the monster pic-nic of the sea

son, year by year, and every endeavour 
is made by His Lordship and his effici
ent committees, to secure for all who 
patronise it, the fullest measure of enjoy
ment and pleasant recreation.

Sports of all kinds are provided, and 
all the customary pic-nic games, for 
which valuable prizes will be awarded.

The City Cornet band will furnish mu
sic during the day and will march ahead 
of the procession of children to the depot 
in the morning.

Refreshments in abundance will be 
provided on the grounds.

The trains will make several trips to 
the grounds during the day as will 
seen on reference to the advertisement 
in another column of today’s Gazette.

SAILED.
Liverpool, 5th inst, steamer Iron Prince, for 

Sydney, CB: barque Ilmatar, Bonde, Newcastl 
Troon, 6th inst, bark Africa, Bucb 

Qoebëc.
London. 7th inst, ship Loanda, Scott, for New 

York; bark Levuka, Harris for do.

S2.75 Per Bbl.
60 and 62 Prince William street.for

delightful A. SINCLAIR & CO.,over, but ils work will be ML

May Bros. & I
ŒE.E1A.T SAT.-FlFraternal Visit.—Last evening Mar

iners and Mechanics Divisou, S. of T. 
paid Cashing Lodge fraternal visit The 
following interesting programme was 
carried out : speech, by the W P ; solo 
Miss 1 Perkins; solo, Mr. Straton ; 
readings, John T. Ervine and Miss 
Emerson ; recitation, Miss Wilson ; solo, 
Miss James ; reading Mr Thompson ; 
speech, A. Secord ; duett, Richard Lee 
and W. Clarke ; speech, V. W. Dykeman; 
solo, Mr Straton.

Land Slide.—On Thursday evening 
August 1st, while the rain was falling 
down in torrents, a real land slide, on a 
miniature scale occured on the farm of 
Mr. John P. Kavanagh, of Upper North 
River, that was both novel and interest
ing. About 200 yards from Mr. Kavan- 
agh’d house, from the side of a gently 
sloping hill there came tumbling down a 
mass of earth some 30 feet long, 20 feet 
wide and fully (» feet deep. This mass of 
nearly 4000 cubic feet of earth is piled 
up at the bottom of the hill.—Truro

210 Union at.ARRIVED.

Boston, 7th inst, schr Roland, Hatfield, from 
Port Greville: Sabrina. Urquhart, from St John.

Bordeaux, 6th inst, bark Olnf Nickelsen, Olsen, 
from Sheet Harbor.

Vineyard Haven, 6th inst schr Avon. McLeod, 
from Windsor for Bridgeport and sailed.

New York, 6th inst, brig’nt Hyaline. McLeod, 
from Gnantahamo; schrs Hamburg, Libby, from 
Sand River; Florida, Priest, from Shnleo; Arizona 
Lohnes, from Halifax; 7th inst, schr Lynx, Finley, 
from St John.

La Rochelle, 7th 
St John.
^ftaxa^lst inst, brig’nt Loyalist, Vroom, from

-----OF-----

GOOD READING.\ t CROCKERY61 and 63 King1 St.t
THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY 

an Irish romance of the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Froude. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE- By F. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL'S FRIENDS; By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN BOHEMIA; By Frank 
Dauby. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 
out, this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to 
match up broken setts.

inst, barque Laura, Olsen,from
Opened this day, one case

FOOB IN HAND
CHINA SILK SCARFS

CLEARED.
New York, 6th inst, ship Andrina, Campbell,for 

Calcutta; schrs Oriole, Secord, for St Piarre; Bess 
& Stella, Haux, for St Jo"

Boston, 7th, brig’nt George E Dale, Woldon, for 
St John; schr F C Kimber, Blue, for Lnnenburg.

Pensacola. 3rd inst. ships Prince Frederick, 
Rutter, for Liverpool; Prince Lucien, Hannay, for 
Greenock.

SAILED.

be

W. H. Hayward,
The Eqnlly Court.

In the Equity Court this momiüg 
before His Honor Mr. Justice Palmer the 
matter of Parks vs. Parks was ordered to 
further stand over until a day to he 
named, and the Bovinine—Bovine case 
was post]xmed until to-morrow.

Mr. A. A. Stockton made application 
on behalf of Thomas R. Jones for a writ 
of possession of certain lands in Queen’s 
county which had been sold under a 
decree‘of the Court, and are adversely 
held by one Frederick A1 ward. Rule 
nisi was granted returnable the 31st Aug. 
inst.

? 85 and 87 Princess St.
Whitestone, 6th inst, barque Havre, Davidson, 

for Buenos Ayres; brigantine W N H Clements, 
Churchill, for Exmouth.

New York, 6th inst, ship Trojan Jot Rko Janeiro; 
barques Italia, for Dalhousie; Antigua, jor Wind
sor, and schr Rover, for Halifax.

Rio Janeiro, 16th ult, barque Thomas Perry, 
Durkee, for Sandy Hook.

Manila, 6th inst, barqne Nikaria, Lonn, for San 
Francisco.

Montevideo, 9th ult. barques Liueellua, Olivari, 
for Miramichi; Bessie Markham,Faudkner, for 
Canada.

^Cjenfuegos, Slat ult, stmr Castellano, O tamis,for 

^NewrBedford, 5th inst, schr John Mcl*ggan, for

j.&a. mcmillanNew Designs, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY EAYE,

98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.New Colorings, 

and extra wide and long.ti
Fine Watch Repairing.

Selling Meat Wnnovr a License.—The
following persons have been reported for 
selling fresh meat—beef, pork, muttoni 
lamb, in their stores without being duly 
licensed before August 8th :

Western Division—Timothy Donovan, 
Queen street; Wm Smith, SL John street; 
John B Quilty, Union street; Janies H 
Eagles, Theodore Stackhouse, Frederick 
Brittain, Ludlow street; John Baillie,Prin
cess street; W Gray, King

Southern Division : Mich

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- X CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 

ceding such articles put in thoroughtoto^those n

CHINA SILK SCARFS GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,g All work promptly attended to at No. 81 KinoMemoranda. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

Bonavista, Anderson, from St John’s Nfld, for 
Sydney; Euskaro, Zelliria, from Sydney for Liver
pool; Bonnington, Beard, from Montreal for Syd-

Brig’nt Trygve, O’Neil, from Cienfuegoa at Del
aware Breakwater 6*h inst, hae been ordered to

Three Lives I.ost.
A message was received from Saint 

Martins yesterday stating that the 
schooner Union,Captain Kelly, bound for 

stre®t* Little Salmon River, upset to-day two
Robert Lawson, John Hopkins, P J milcs above SL Martins and three of the 
McEvoy, John McFate, Union street ; crew were drowned. The Union was 95 
Hugh Doherty, Brittain street ; Ben- tonB register, was built at St Martins in 
jamin H Dean, Wall street ; Patrick the spring of this year, and was owned 
Kane, St..Patrick street ; J D Turner, b7 CapL Kelly. Michael Kelly, Nathaniel 
King Square ; Wm Baxter, Pitt street ; Macomber, Nelson Smith and J. E. Bur- 
Thomas McCarthy, Charlotte street; chill. She >as insured for $2,700—$2,- 
James Macauley, Wentworth street; 300 with the Portland Underwriters and 
John McGonagle, Sidney street. $400 with the Union Insurance Co, It is

It is hardly probable that the North thought that the vessel can be towed 
End dealers will be reported until a mar- bere. 
ket is provided for the disposing of meats 
and prod

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmithland Jeweller. 

Under Victiria Hotel.IN—

Navy Grounds with Colored 

Zig-Zag Wheel and Spot 
Designs. White Grounds 

with same patterns.

A. F. deFOREST & CORAISINS, PURE CREAM 
TARTAR.

•j

MERCHANT TAILORS,
A M Rowan 
Frank Rowan Boston.

nisn5dgett Calcutka* 6th alt* shiP Charles Den- 

London, Aug. 6.—A telegram from Cape Town 
says Mohur has. arrived with steering gear dis-

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All tlie latest novelties in Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat

ing*, etc., ete.

Late Arrivals,

ZOO Boxes London Layer, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins.

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar. 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

BALCH NATIONAL STALLION RACE.

The complete list of en tries for the 
Balcli $10,000 national stallion race 
numbers 13excellent entries. The nom- 
atious are as follows:

CoL Henry S. Russell’s roan horse ML 
Morris, record 2:19£, by Smuggler, dam 
Christine.

Charles H. Nelson’s bay horse Nelson, 
record 2:164,by Young Rolfe, dam Judith 
by Draco.

William H Hill’s Ready Boy, record 
2:294, by Arnold, dam Pearly Rothschild.

John H May’s Pilot Knox, record 
2:19|, by Black Pilot, dam Nancy Knox.

James O Gray’s Gold Ring, record 2:18, 
by Eden Goldust, dam by Feamaught

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
This is the best lot of Gents’ 

Neck Wear yet offered 
by us.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR, 
EDGECOMBE,

ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Of Personal Interest.
Senator A. W. Ogilvie, of Montreal was 

at the Royal yesterday. He left by boat 
for Fredericton this morning.

The SL John oarsmen, who took part 
in the Halifax regatta have returned. 
They speak highly of their treatment 
while in Halifax.

uce in that d stricL ,

A Poi-T Preacher.—Rev. Mathew Rich
ey Knight will occupy the pulpit of 
Queen square church next Sunday mor
ning and that of Exmoutli street church 
in the evening. Mr. Knight belongs to 
no mutual admiration society and conse
quent ly his name seldom appears in 
print,but those who have read his “Poems 
of Ten Years,” a volume puolished in 
1887, recognize in him one of the first, if 
not the first of Canada’s writers of verse. 
The volume was quoted from on its ap
pearance,but a repetition ot the following a 
beautiful

Submis non id necessity;
The bird that beats its cage

Wins no sweet meed of liberty,
No meed but deeper rage.

To cope where conflict means defeat 
Is sure no wise man’s part;

Our stoic calm is but deceit,
If anger fills the heart.

We crave a deeper confidence,
Not a despairing rest:

A living faith without pretence,
In Him whose way is best;

A faith that stands when causes fall,—
That fcttys when purpose flies,—

That questions not, but waits through all 
The future's vast surprise.

Mr. Knight will soon remove to his 
new charge at Benton, Carleton Co.

Montreal detectives have fourni the 
jewellry, that was stolen by the boy 
burglars, bidden in sewers w here it had 
been put for safe keeping.

ete School Books. Exercise Books, Slates 
Pencils, Inks, Mucilage.

200 Reams Note Paper.
100 Reams School F. Cap.
50 Dozen Large Rubber Balls,clearing out 

1 at 7c each.
| Toys in great variety, 
j Largest and Best Dolls in the City
I —AT—

Schr Flash, 1130 bbls lime, 261,600 
by Stetson, Cutler Sc Co.

Gibson, 20 cases horse nails by J Pender A Co, 20 
oases whiskey by T W Bell, 1 case dry goods by 
Manchester R & A, 26 bdls old yellow metal, 2 
bbls old y m nails, 4 cases tobacco scraps, 1 box 
samples, 1 model bogey truck, 1073 cases 
lobsters, 75 casks bark extract, 5 casks fish 
cases Indian goods, 1 case maple sugar, 
raw furs, 1 parcel fir needles, by Schofield

spruce laths

THE TAILOR, i' t48LsjMacaulay Bros. & Go., canned
2gIbates 
A Co.

Coming; Events.

The Cushing piccolo band will play on 
the Carleton band stand this evening. 
They will shortly add to their strength bv 
purchasing six more piccolos.

Fashionable Suitings.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

WATS0N& GO'STrinity Block, King St.G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

The Portia nd Baptist church will hold 
n'adjourned meeting on Tuesday, August 

20th. to consider what action shall be 
taken regarding the resignation of the 
pastor.

W H McCarthy’s Rajah, 
by Sultan, dam Kitty Wilkes.

Frank Noble’s gray horse Alcryon, re
cord 2;23yby Alcyone, dam Lady Blanch

R Cadugan’s Bayonne Prince, by Ken
tucky prince, dam Emily C., has shown 
a mile in 2:16.

Jerome J. Case’s Brown, by Combat, 
dam Aputillon, by Belmont. Brown’s 
sire is Hero of Tliorndale, and liis grand- 
sire Thorndale. He has a record

record 2:29b
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
OENTUEREN:

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.

is admissible: From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

Only 52 doe licenses have been issued 
at the mayor’s office this vear. Last 
year there were issued for the*East side 
of the city alone 678 licenses.

HERCULES ENGINES*
MONARCH BOILERS,

WHIP notary MOls, Shingle <£ Lath Machines,
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,

■sjSBIf New Saw Piling Machines,
NeW J>a,teTn Turbine Wheels, 
lloiMuO Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

I', r Steam or Water, Large Sleek, All Siaea.

Hoc, Disston, Sluionds’ Patent and other Saws.
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather

Saint John, N. B. JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty.

of 2: TO CARPENTERS.will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Win. Street.

Price 50IS*.“Hackmetack” alasting fragrant per
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by 
H. W. Babke.

John Carey’s Junemont, record 2:18f, 
by Tremont, dam Fanny Carey.

S. P. Salter’s Granby, record 2:19i, by 
Prince S., dam Hamite.

aGet your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

roosters in Pori. Loading;.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Parker, for Halls Ilurbor and

Shupe and Westbrook’s Joe Young, re
cord 2:19J, by Star of the West, dam 
Lady Gregory.

Mulatto, brown horse, ti years old, by 
Aberdeen, dam Nig, by Mambrino Patch- 
en, record 2:22, made at Cleveland, Aug, 
3, 1888.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterlog st.

Fancy Goods, suitable for Picnio 
Prizes.

Flags for Decorations,
-ALSO-

12 Gases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

Schr Aurelia,
Eatonvill

" Sovereign. Smalle, for Digbv.
‘ Porpoise, Ingersoll, lor Grand Manan. 

IIiberniH, Griffin, for Grand Manan. MARRIED.
McINTYRE-CARTER—On the 8th inst, at St 

Rose Church, Fairville, by the Rev. C Collins, 
Mr. Patrick McIntyre, of St John, to Miss 
Hannah Carter, of Milford.

(BELTING AND HOSEThomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

Alhlellc.

THE DATES CONFLICT.

It seems rather unfortunate that SepL 
28 has been named as the date of both 
Dominion and Provincial championship 
meets. There are just as good athletes 
in the lower provinces as in the upper, 
and there is no reason why men from St. 
John and Halifax shouldn’t compete for

NORTH MARKETWHARF.

%hrmpa,Ki,TT
‘‘ Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear River. 

Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain Lo us Green, 59 
King »St

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
4DIED. Lowest prices. For sale by

d. McArthur
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street.

Z'lENERAL Commission and Fitfütf Agent 
V7 Real estate, bought, sold, lea..» £01 ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, more ' ned or 
borrowed on safe security, either realo 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately re- 
and Broil- A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.lieve Croup, Whooping Cough 

(hitis. Sold by IL W. Barkf.r.
ADAMS—At Fredericton, on the 4th inst., after a 

prolonged illness, Jackson Adams, ir. the 66th 
year of bis age. INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.
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